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	 ' 	 held annually state. 	It n° 	he 	 among other class winners one of the most ndvanced beautification and rr,ren- 	On 	of the 54-A! 	Improvement Board f 

a-i must 
City of Sanford today wasawarded top honors plex In the state contest. The City was named winner niitstnrnling project that. was well compiled. She sahl 	Flnriila Federatlm of Garden Clubs'  annual state cvn-. a 	

IEJs!DjN 
In Its class) in the Municipal Beautification Compe. today for cities in the 15.25,000 population class, 	the new Inkurront complex in Hanford represented ventiop,. 

tec  1i1  	_   

tu 	 Scenic 	P t 	Mrs. Alice Smart. dl 	Association of Landscape Ahltects, will present the 	this recognition and 	the lakefront 
In 	letter to Sid Vihien Jr., chairman of the 	Charles R. Wedding, president of the Florida d'nta should feel honored that their city has reeef7efl 

	

Ihi11 	

I1([)

by the Florida Associatiolk of Landscape AM& for overall winner. 
	 tion proJectm carried on In the state for Reveral years. Sonford and the city. Vlhfen said that PAnford re.41- 	:0 

	

Sanford's new muti-million 	Holiday Isle corn- was keen state-wide but that Sanford presented an 	recreation director. in Hollywood on May 17 at the 	merit or the greater Sanford area. III 	

- 	Scenic Improvement Board of Sanford entered tor of Information for FAIJA, said that competition award to VihIen and James Jernlgsm. 'lty parks and 	shoulil be just the beginning project in the redevelop- 
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SeuIno1eCounty 	on the St. Johns Rh'er 	"TheNileufAmerica" 	 Pet Hurt . ;Aft C04, 	

a uth rb ?jrrath By Canine,  
is's I 	 )

r ________________ 

	

,lsft the Sanford zoo, somehow 	
WEATHER: Wednesday 791; warm, chance of showers thru Friday. 	 which destroys property and maims pets in Seminole  

FiIing 

*AtCLO 
Sanford long has been seek-

ing a "glmmkk" to bring tour-
tat dollars to the area. While 
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thousands of out-of 	 Phone 322-2611 or 425-'538 	Zip Code 3277 	
What can a citizen do about a nuisance neighbor dog 

	

a 	 hasn't caught the Imagins. 
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tion of the local promoters 	
Mrs. Molly Royston, of Oakland Shores, put the q 

III 	

ii 	 . or else we would have a - 	
tion to the Board of County Commissioners late Two. 

	

grand facility already up and 	 day afternoon, 

'ii 

going along the lakefront. Now' She was promptly told by 
there is another "grand 	

Commission C h a I r m a n 

	

yard and some civic-,I 	 - 	 - 
developing in our on back- 

John Ah"ander that the 

county has no leash law, in e 

-( 

	

group should get behind It anti 	 - 	 - - 
push it for all it is worth . 	 - 	 fact, he would oppose such 	 - 

a Iiiw if It were propose(i. 
Mrs. Royston told a story oI 

a dog In her neighborhood that 4.4 	

Jun- 
ior College Circus. Makes its 
debut here next week. lAvk - All AND 

	

what the FSU Circus has dne 	 has been so vicious it has been 	 F 
I 	 mauled and yet it continues to 

	

for Tailahis,.ec, publicity-%% a'e. - 	 - 	 - 
• 	• 	 - 	 harass children and other pets 

__________ • 
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I

10 	 1Just about the lzit call 	 with apparent approval of It-s 
owner. "On Monday even 	-- 

- 

	

Sportsman's Club having * 	 . 	 t 	 - - 	 though ft was muzzled II came family night steak supper Sat. 
Into my fenced yard and maim- : 	* 

	

urday at its park on Vest 4ti' 	
( 	

ed my pet rabbit, probably for 	- - at the Wekiva River. Proceeds 
1' life." she declared. "Where do - lfI l 

	1 	

' ! 1! 1 . 	 for the benefit of com.crvation.' 	
t 	 i turn for 

P 	 - 	

I 	a 
	• 	 1 	

S 	
She said she had spoken with, ' 

. 	 - 

	

i LookJump into the Democratic TUCC 	, . . and 50 today presithnts (past and present) of the Seminole llousholiler, 1964; standing: C. Vernon Mize Jr., 1966; B. L. 	and constable Grady Hall and IepuI)!lcafl attorney, to- for 

	

for Jimmy Crappe to 	Cii tM1IER OF cOI1I'RCE %EEK j 	jfl observed nationally 	('oril MCKII)bjtl 197-8• I-cnrieth W. McIntosh, current; Karivie 	Peace Justice Thomas 1ivett WALLACE Hall, local 

t 	 rapher. From the left, seated: DeWitt T. Mathews Jr., 1967; ClIf- 	Francis Roumillat Ill, 1963, and Mack N. Cleveland Jr., 199. 	he Issued against the dog's I dacy for the office of 
owner only If her pet rabbit county judge. 

	

I 	 ([) 	

A minister in a local Chu rfh 	 died. has warned his congregation "If I can get help from no 
not to be surprised if for the one, I know what I can do."' Crooms I'll. next few weeks he concludes 

	

Mrs. Royston stated, "I can take 
_ 	 Utq 	*pection, 	Ules,. 	u 	 ed his szmona by saying: "And, 

. 	9 

 the matter Into my own hand-i 

Rol- i4
now, brethren, let us give In and put poison In my yard." 	

In Food Meanwhile. Sheriff Peter Mi- - 
ported on Form 1040." 	Some 40,00u Seminole Cou- ul setf 	1t .h'peetor - by his district dur1t, thu inspec. Iflg in 'peetloino are Citrus anti 	!esnwhilc negotiations are lint told The herald today th,at 

Iqe:4  q 	 • S S 
ty iiiiiti-ist will begin having missing appikatisa to Tuila. tions more or lt,s "Ini'ccting Suttiter, 	 'still uiitIerny fir this sit., for his office recently has rcccis,-i 

	

pJ04 	
Ten-year-old lUcky Ruasi their motor vehicles inspected hassee. Ifs, advised fleet own- 	 tiut' station to ho located in a rash of complaints ab.'ut 	Program 

	

the 	Inspections" periodically. 	Piej .s rasti os are under w:iy VIM 	 .f English Estates had * 	 ers to obtain applications for 	 the soOth end. Property being roaming and o'slhly dangerous 

I 	&. aecordance with what we iv- 

dresun, come true Tuesday In compliance with state law such designation from the Or- 	Sentinale County Is one of for the conatrUeti011 of tile I 4101181dered is a hito owned by dogs which sonie times trawl 

	

- - 	
N when he served as hat buy for on June 1 at the two county lando office at 3165 McCrory 12 &?tb. 11 counties in the north end station for Seiiiin. Ilibbitril Casselberry near the In packs. 	 been selected by the Stat. D*. 

the New York Yankees at Tin- Inspection stations to be lo- ]'late as soon as possible, or Central Fk#itla area which ol at 25th and Grandview. 	office. 	 'l'hls department i-s re'tricted partment of fucatf.in *not ap- 

- 	
I) 	• 	her Field in Orlando. A fan cateti in Sanford and South from Tallahassee, 	 will be conducting Its own in- Tite, station will ik' able to 	fiildings to lr con.tructed by law, in the action 'call' proved by the local ShooL 

I 	 the uisnkees through their, 	 Harriswill be workingin apcetlona. Only two counties in handle two luiiis of traffic at are metal type structures with take against the'e dogs and il".rtI to pzirti.-ipste in a pilot Seminole. 

	

X 	 quite a baseball player him- Trooper P. W. Harris, with 	 - 	 "There Is not a leash law in 0  1A go I 	I i 	 g 

	

"ups and downs," Ricky is 	Florida it i g ii W ay Patrol conjunction with counties in the area which are not hitmil- I theanmu time, 	 brick froii. 	 their owners." SliUlot salt]., program fur the School Food 
ierVIce. 

. 	 Seminole County. Dogs that are 	Known as PEER (Pilot. Es- 
Jar League Team and with the p &tiejnule, Orange and Osceola, periment Extra Reimburse.. 

If 

 _____________________________________________ 	
are free to roam. unle's they 

	

I: 	 '1 	
j 	! 	

ialL with the Casselberry Ma. the motor v,iijcl section for At Altamonle Springs 
	 - 	 properly licensed and tagged 

il i li lI t itI dj
was 11YMCA (rs.Ys. He is the 	Counties, reported some of the 	 - - 	 have been declared to 	,pient), the project permits the 

	

12 	 41 Mr. and Mrs. Tony Russi, little known requirements of sal, price of pupil lunches to 
-. 	 __________ 

I 

cious. 	 be reduced from 33 and 2$ 1284 Stratford Road. 	the law today, "Va) Robbins, Seminole ('Olin- Each city In our country will - Trooper Harris said horns, 
' • have an opportunity to 	windshield wipers • brakes, 	CO tir'i Ci I In   Hornets' Nest    county officer who is actually in 

cents to 	and 20 cents. The ty animal welfare officer, is the eIeca 	in the sale price Li 

	

the way" into town. That is, parking brakes, tail lights, (Il. 	 charge of the control of dogs. muck up by federal funds and 1i 

14160141iki'llliiuI1iiIhIIPIII 

they will if the funds for ma- 
-i lie and his men will handl dolt reles.-wd through this pilot 

taxis! for the "white Ways" may license plate lights, headlights, cli Wednesday night found It- note Professional Building, 	at a future date Its zoning or. to underwrite the cost of legal bite cases directly. When a dog prograni. .0 be gotten from the secondary steering mechanisms Including self with a bee In a hornets' 	The name of the persons who dinance which now perinits lod- work in preparing the ordinance. that has bitten is cau,,ht. it I Statist cs reveal vshere sale 

196 	411. 	IM 	 4W 	V6 	
do 	 • • • 	bail joints, and tires will be nest, 	 originally complained to the ging houses in 8-3 zoning while 	heard report front City Engi' 

	

can be confined for tO days, pricesare reduced to what a 	- 

	

thoroughly checked during the 	On the one hand appeared two board that the businesses were leaving in dispute other permit- neer William Palm that the Dc- either at the home of the own- majority of students can al. 

- 	

- 

 
mad funds. 

Oh yes, there's another IF Ofl inspection of autos. Trucks and businesses allegedly operating not professions as apparently ted uses. 	 partment of Housing and Urban er, or at a veterinarian's. 	participation In school 

	

1144  11 IR
(he favorable report made by 	over in addition to re- lation of the zoning ordinance once for R-3 zoning were hot re- of thu two proprietors pointed pripoetl sewerage 	

system. are found roaming, that are 	Mrs. Charlutt. %%httmor, 

that. It will require acceptance 

if 	 111 	 lul"Ps while on the other hand Council vealed. 	 out coubiderable money had  
f1kcturs and clearance 

 Palin further assured the Board  

	

__ 	

buses will be given the same In a residential district in yb' required by the zoning ordin 	Attorneys appearing on behalf Development has 	approved must then be turned loose, tin- Punch service increa4ee sub. 

	

_____ 	

by the County Coin miasioaers of 	- 
plans and specifications for the less declared vicious. Do.s thjt -itaittially. 

4 

Fitzpatrick, Swofford and Park- being checked. 	 was faced with a standing-room- 	Meanwhile, City Attorney S. been spent by their clients in the water extensions can be In not properly licensed and tag- school lunch director, .tsted 	- 	- 
I46 	 del 
— 

"The primary purpose of only audience of citizens show. Joseph Davis Jr. wanting "to establishing their operations operation In the next 30 days. get), can be captured and turn. that with participation In the 

- ' 	

: 	 t"ll I 	 I 
ed over to the Humane society PEER program, it I. hoped S I S 

All the city must do to 'get in I spections I. for safety," liar- of the businesses, 	 correct one" regarding designa' correct issuance of their licen' 	Maitland Avenue that his 

the law which requires the In- Lag by a hand vote their support make certain his opinion is a with reliance upon the cily's 	
Agreed to notify Bill Reneska after Bobbins ha, been given an that student participation at 

on 

 .*m     
order." 	 $0 per cent. install the poles — and the &-iiiinu1u' 	monetary benefit been In operation for several fessions or non.professions re• 	Council al-in: 	 conforming use arid the city will  

I   not renew his license. 

• 	z 	. 	 . . - 	 I 	
I 	 the act" Is furnish the labor to ris said. At the same time The enterprises which have tlon of the enterizes as Pro: 	 bu.Ii,css in operation is a 	- opportunity to issue a pick-up t'rttni will be incree.l to 

them — and pay the modest been estimated at, $50,000 to a dance studio and a beauty the question.  ordinance giving a natural gas  

. 	- 	
- 	

LIGHTS, of course! — maintain (rune the inspection fees has months with proper licenses are quested more time to research Adopted on first reading an  

1S11 'V     , • 	 The law requires semi-sn-  

	

0 	 1 	• 	• 	a 	I . 	 -- 	- 	

charge for current, 	 $u.u00 annually, 	 salon in the 700 block on Mail' In any event, It seemed highly franchise to Florida Gas Com• 

i II 

 

	

President  Kenneth McIntosh isual inspections, Harrig said. 	- 	 - 	
- 	

Home 

EUi* aiI_ 

	

am 	 the Seminole County Chamber Inspections must take place 	
:s 	

' 	 And 

	

of Commerce convincingly will during the month  of June if 	 - 

	

- 	
tell you that this Is the "best the last digit in auto license 

. 	 : deal" for municipal identifica' tag is four or five; In July  
highway safety and cor• fur six or seven; August, for - 	 .. - 	' 	 . 	 Garden 

dW welcome to visitors that eight. ur nine; Septvinber fut - 
"the Beautiful World Of 

county can provide. 	 three. Vehiclesnot covered in 
	 I Iower'" Is the theme of The 

Sanford Herald's first annual 1 	 the above will be inspected in 	 ' 	 - 	 "Home and harden' supple. 

	

Mal 	 MUR 	 1$ 	or the "era of revolt." When November. Inspections will be- 6 'REJ 	
I. 

	

dictatorship or autocracy (no gin over again in December in 	 -- 1 - 	I 	 , 	 edition. 

Ô 	 uuuuuia1Iiin;E  . . 	
. 

matter by what nanie) finds the seine order.  

	

its coobtituents V,;Lally and vi".I Cost of the inspection is 	 .-- 	- ' 	- 	- 	
— 	

uti UIIIIIIIILIILLIIIIII IHI Ililli) 	- ozously resenting the "accepted 4t.Z, svuei-unnually with 41,50 i 	 * 	 ,, . .

1 	 .10 

 .. 
)Ip fvrll  Bulletin 	Join the 36 club 

	

procedures", the objectors are of this amount going to the 	 ,1I. 
1' 

	

' 	'.'i.' 	--' 	 I 

J 	 vu 	U 4 	
called names. Like "violator's ofj cuuruty  and the remaining 25i 	 ,,, 

t 

	

. 	i 	
principle" or 'furmezetor* Of rentS to the state. 'I'.l.l,tli5sEE (AI')A I 	It'. not  ,.aII • club.  e,.,, •ceh ,aceis et euJ ;ampa. The - g g 

I 	
i 	

dissent". And you'll probably be 	in the event a vehicle should I 	 I McCarthy slat. for th item- I 	is •.. .i, 	lehio. •5 the •J's) ye's s. ga I IIE 	

I 
I 	monthly psymn.nts ass malI — •ae as yaci psth.I4esL It', S 

I III III 	 I 	Only 	

I will have five days to correct 
	 I wom  qushifled today and Its I 	1.355. By spt.idsg them out oei pu..J al tSr.. ..,s. yeas 

	

iii.-pe&t&-d at no cheutgr. If, 	 - - 
	

people eel the u,tmle 	 compsny — USo 	mpaay i •II i5ic whoa r e 	se. $ 
iijiicver, he does not return 	 I 	it 	lsrl,ui,ul 	 Js J,,, 	•,,J iI 	.is to  

uu. 	""Ip" 	tiIj1' 	I' 

	

W the statiuis with the proP)- 	 - 	' 	- 	" 	 - tl' ri-eular party'. "misa• 	the "iS" •Lb, 

'rhh"u' 01  

	

I the 1,rubleiii to have  his  auto 	 chairman pre-sikied that the 	la.'co,t hImiencl.J  st S, b.,*. Why  not  pt yecar,.tf I. 	aJ 

I

I 	 8 	 Icr,, corrected during the  five 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	 i1ue,rasmlr" •lat. be s.skl was 

I I 	 days, he will b required to 	 I pledged to I'resld.nt Lyndon 	Sanford t flantic  
II!III1II 	

1 	

Days  To 	pay th fee again. 	 AMON(, those receiving prizes at the Churitber of Coititsiurce pre-Eastur 	John.on. Iteleistes include I 	
national 

	

Trooper Harris pointed out 	Coffee were Mavis Lipthrutt, who won a hitisi; DorisL)uris 1"lumlng, a pit-tore, 	Phillip N. Ti.ppesi. of ills. 	 Ban  
Register 

	

that any person with five or 	and Eleanor Remap, an Easter bonnet; shown with genial emcee, Charlie 	monte Sprints, and Hue W. 	 101 :. 	- r S1'IiIT i'sunsbe  I't)lC 

	

inure vehicles can be dasignat. 	Morrlswi. 	 (Ileridil Photo) 	 flute, of Longwood.  

__ • 
- - 	- 	 - 	 - 
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Moonship Test 
4 

JAI 

waay 
111=1111NM c*p — Speer Admhzntl 	 "We have that option 'I r -. teday rvhaarrd man amid PF111MMMM VoGre VW SdM*ider said. 

-. 

 

ailemPles ciiimtdnwn leer evedift •• 	 Apollo astronauts rww are am - -- 	 . - 	lJn.ka aeunxtd Saturn 5 Sol- &-b-l-)(' 	WI 	sc1edul.d to he orbttad by a 
- l 	 ickat. aIm1n to fire the 

l aI
, 	 Saturn S until the gem bumat - ! 

I b—J-14 $)a m&ckh-t Into or- for Lite 38-faint-tall and 

bk eaxt Wednesday am a busy Its; unmanned Apollo =mniollip'spocermil to ride aboard the 	 -. 	 - - - : 	
- 	 --i th= could aceim J'losd 	 tiüni Saturn s wnuici speed up -- . 	the hemiiman ta-the mean On a complex flight 1Rih* the natlona unto-the - nii 	 -- 1 .. 	 neblD hours 	vow boom- pace. 	 r 	 -. 

to p.Mmi ft lag 1111111111111t 33k- 	Aftw reaching Its 1.I.mIIe 
ISO miles Into XPNM to atpfl.t, peak altitude, the unmanned 
a trip to the moan while thup. Apollo muonehip ti to dive 

!!ff the 	 thmUØI earth ..tinunnbgnLJ, 
- 	 Into another wtft that wUJ 	- nearly 25,00 miles an bmw. the 	 .. 	 - 

ry that msh to a high point speed Apollo astronauti would 
about 12.110 miles above earth. travel returning from the moon. '.. 	-. 

- 	 William C. Schneider. minelon to test thecraft's heat shield. I — 	
- 	 - director said a successful Recover ships plan to pluck the f - 	 t —, 	 • ---. 	 —...-. launch could permft NASA plan- ernie-shaped capsule tram the 	 '- 

 mn to aflaw aa'- toiøe Pacific O)an after ft par, 
: 	Id 	atop the next Saturn 5 later this achutes to earth north of; 

year. 	 B$W$l1• 	 SPIDERWEB effect is created In this Bill Vincent Jr. photo by 
the ateel framework of a new Sanford Junior High School build- 

AF 	 tog. 'This hexagon-shaped building will be occupied by clawoonis, 
jW11F6 	laboratories and temporary administrative offleeg md will be 

- 	 : 

L 	 4 	 Da1 e.I. 	Ii•, FIIIV2bIPe 

I 

-•-' tl 	 -. 
1- 

ready for occupancy next September. This plant will house 700 
students, or 40 per cent of the total school population in the ulti-
mate facility. 

(Herald Photo) 
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- 	 of -Ala'hmn*, has 
SAIGON (AP) — U.S Air engineers have rebuilt Seek *w 

thk time beclitum of it and ciorimmid amters to the A the A Shan Valley to But. 	
-am IF  able blood clot to 	 The vallev has served an a 	 PHILCO 	I I 1E TID IN Shau Valley west of flue today massive enemy supply depot am TALLAHASSEE (Al' — Flat urig. 	 with hundreds of tons of high 

the no Chi Mirth network 01 Ida Education Asmiciation rneni- 
.-pin'ivee In an effort to blunt a trails from Lane since North em will regroup and try to 

IiHirs tin forma ImperW rdpli-allanin___ camp 	 ••  

WI  
Thirty-five e I g b t - rngftiPd two years ago. 	 to pursue In the make of the no 

stratolortreaaes flew five saps- I In eafly March, the top U.S. Ion a I= statewide teacher It 	 rate miaslons against Vie Valley commanders tro Vietnam Pro- walkout at their annual conven 
50 miles wev of flue, raining dlcted im the North Vietnamese H i- M month. nearly 2 million pounds ofwould strike again at flue he- 	It is t oo early in rorne till*,' L%Ifled bombs on the North Vietnamese cause the Communist command 
position. 	 i feels it is tni invasion gateway - with a detailed legislative prn 

• 
: 	 The bombers. flying at more along the coastal plains to South i t 	 : TAILABA.csEt (Al') — xi a than 20,O(W feet and unseen from Vietnam. 	 Hagman 

"he trnchere tr -iflizatirir hit' nrnve to heal party wounds, the ground. mnunted three raids 	Elsewhere the t.S ennminnd '-srnec detailed Iegr'
'ittvt Ti 	-. 	lGiov. Claude Lirk h&s agreed Wednesdas alteration on true& nnnnuncecl that I.PN %tet Cong anks in 

tht pest Tin i'';t : 10 run as an at-large delegate parke., put positions. bunkers 1 ha'e b.tim kilI'd in the biggest! Legislature 
eIU meet mat : am an impledged slate, for the and sin-agi depots ft tie- vul[e. itlized offensive at the- 	

ant' will onnsid, 	%lirtIeer C. JopshlIrgi, natunui! convention. Tht returned iim morning ttir around Saigon 	
continue the, nov taxes ps4ea 

. :z1 	 "extremely 	pleased" 	GOT' two mare missions. 	
• 	 Latest report:, saw an 

Amen- for actiouL' in tb 	-cn $)CCI1L1 • 	 state chairman William Munfw' During the same period, the - 1yi task fin-c, of tanks and In- 
revealed thdac. 	 B-52s 1U' two missions against funtryrnen killed 1 Vlat Cyig 	lit : 	1urfm made the disclosure a North Vietnamese amniunttrnv troo 20 mtle e rthwen of liii mrs' will •uuier  -. 	 ltepubhciui powers prepared to depots oral troop concentrations gor, in two days or !;ginin Ui 	it. n•ta' 'ti:.t n,•td it - The their unpiceigeel slate, 0 to. around ltit Snub. For the third Operation Qu.vet 'i'nnng—Re I or the twn-djv convention rtttr cai point In a party dispute. 	consecutive day. M t i TI 1' ii St salved to Will 	 Inc or Frida' Apri 2%, a: •\t 7 	GOP ljtjatnr- 	said tltc'[:hr Sanh reported r relatively 	The combined 1$ mid South e.i 
"wound,,, if there were an," 11gm shelling, fewer thor. 10( Vietnamese offensive tov Ml.00tI 	he tetacht'r :tlr v'j! tnminu -. 	 were healed. 	 rnunds Mann- casualties were trn-.lp wan thunctistd U: doyt 

11O 'r- e-f!nrtt ii ctuirn. tit Senate Republican leitilor C. raportod it: light. 	 in five provinces around Saigon.strurturi for the bt-nf it ii Fill " 	W. 'Young of Pinellar County The RfI2e have beer averaging Its aim it. to clear the area of ,  people rather than 11 select - 	I 	: and house GOT' leader Don heed about five missions it day in enemy forces and to regain tin' t tett. he said.  of face Ratni: called the battir surijari of }tie Sanh. 	 offensive from lit Viet Cong 	* *We luivi, beer, through a) so for control of the convention Russian truckt- have beenAmerican and South Viet cial crusade-here and by cu slate hetweeri Eirk an ?tlurfxt spatted regularly in recent rainiest' forces twve- lost 1711 vention tune flonda citizem 4. a mere difference of opinion, weeks moving from the A Shan dead In the operation and are will begin to realize thet art 
- 	 They said the party Is. and Valley toward flue with ammu- hllhnr 1!' ..,rn.,,t- 	 I.... -•' ..-&.--- .' 	••- ---- . - 

I 
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Big Screen Color"R 

Not a waIIsctwi portable 
but a full.slze set with big 
267sq.in. color picture 
IT'S BIG COLOR TV, brilliant-sharit and real-as-life. Solid 
Phikv quality throughout, with the same warranty a: 
the most luxurious Phibto color set. See it now at this 
affordable price 

Finest Color TV features 
Simplified Color Controls • Solid State Signal System 
2E,000 Volts of Picture Power. Color Pilot Cool Chesss 

7-Channel VHF/UHF Indicator . Big Front-Mounted 
Speake'  L 

n 
LA 

- 	- -..-.-. -- ..-..., 	 .... vv- pitii up at Wflflft' tall when. has been, unified 	 nitinn and other war materials. ary allied soldier lost. It the U.S. 1 many Rpecia! interest grnuo-, 
In Fort Lauderdale. Marlin Lt, Get Robert E. Cushman. Command count Is correct This -- are escaping virtually Ujl, No Money Downse Name Your Own Terms said. Kirk "is going to be or the rnmmiinder 0r the northern 1st is twice the average' American 

slate at lar'ge' 	 • Corp-_ said North Vietnamese kill ratio of six-to-one. 	 PEA Publicist Clnurk't, CuoL 

_  

	

great deal of diicusin, about 	
-' 

th 

t 
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 Executive 
 said that th 

ention has been 

licy candidate Sen. Eu Lawrence O'Brie and BeW, n 	 section 	twigs have be  J. McCarth presidential 

e teacher walkout 

said 
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crates, medium to large us. 
$L75. 00-lb. sacks 51.50. Few 
large & small sizes, including 
fair quality, lower. 
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Topped L washed. mesh bags. 
muter containers, 48 i-lb. film 
bags, medium to large rise 
52.75. CO-tb. sacks, large rise, 
louse pack $2.75. 
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See the complete line of 
General Electric "Mobile 
Maid" dishwashers and 
you will never put your 
hands in dishw.tsr again! 

Cave State 
LOUISVILLE. K). (APP - 

Kentucky has about 2,9110 caves 
inure- than any other state, 
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YOUR'"WE CARE" MERCHANTS ARE 

ROUMILI.AT  I ANDERSON'S 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK SEMINOLE COUNTY LAUNDRY 

WALGRUN AGENCY 	 MARY.ISTHIR'S 	 ROBSON SPORTING GOODS 

SANFORD FLOWER SHOP 	 HARRY'S BAR 	 GARRETT'S DEPARTHINT STORE 

SANFORD FURNITURE COMPANY 	KADER'S JEWELERS 	 TOUCHTON'S RIXALL DRUG STORE 

THE SANFORD HERALD 	 WILSON.MAIIR FURNITURE CO. 	RANDALL ELECTRIC CO. 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS& LOAN CO COWAN'S 	 MANUEL JACOBSON DEPT. STORE 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 	PERKINS MEN'S WEAR 	 FLORIDA STATE SANK 

MC101Y'S 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

FLIMINGS GIFT SHOP 	 IVEY'S SHOE STORE 	 SWEENEY'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

CHELSEA TITLI& GUARANTY CO 	1110-JAY'S 	 SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO. 

WIEIOLDT'$ CAMERA SHOP 	 SANFORD JEWELRY & LUGGAGE 	FLORIDA POWER a LIGHT CORP. 
Is. 0l 

lEtir e'a"arb lerath 
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_____ 	

- 	

- 	 dusts me for We sophisticated, A wider varIety ft products 	Tax advantages an granted t 	__  

- 	 • 

,' 	 -: 	 cIIder1N the local level it would be possible. The widening for npedernlutlee, .Petaps 

	

_____ 	 an*mic developaust sad cdi. of markets should prevent an in- these should be increased. Per* I' 	
1-bohe hi ew- economy arid to let Its  

	

In esewiplayment 	baps other incentives *r* need. 1 / 	 ______ 111 , kind of 	am Is one of ctIo. in 	 ___ 

	

It ens roads the statistics, U.S. 	For the most part, the compu- ed. But something inset be done. the savory omelets which 	, 
,;" 
'J 	

upafls are doing quits well. ter concepts are not just labor. Tbe run an gold Is not the basic 

I 

	

	

bus had definite goals, ft has pz-.snd ta.w.rda 	 -' - 	
whes ma adds Is trW are using some ft these con- Is at the root ft our current 

cur1m over the results, than bad to 1* 
g-breaklng. it would be foolish to even We_*1Ut mii's than we Import, story ideas. Many companies problem; the ability to compete 

( 	.- 	 eld, the cost ft the Vietnam war eupta already. Some companies crisis. 
k thst the tb has been on of vases. But 

• 	 goals wheever pasethle d when these  sad ot Military commitments  
and ot lereip exchange 'in 

	

& 	 laths to follow towards the narse 	4, 

áJaUv0s were found to be Impractical bas 	
,*sibi.s," than It IS dli? 	 BERRY'S WORLD .01 	 United Stales must either cut 

	

Smothiole cotmtlarui an well aware of some f 	 ___ ____ 	
back Its vol. In lbe world eon- 

the rhawlber's accomplishments. Perhaps the siderabty, apart a great deal 

	

- 4' 	 drainatic is its persistent empbob an 	 more or- lower the standard it 
____ 	 ___ 	

- 	

fl ft people. leb.Irut development which has glvnn ow- city . 	

The remedies do U.S. govern- the warms with all the favorable aspects Lia ________________________________________________ 

meat has so far proposed are bus - provided. 

	

A loOk at the record will disclose that there 	 " enough. 
- 

	 we two factors which have produced this en- 'James Mmrlcw Says: Talks with VS. businessmen 
____________________________ 	 with wide experience abroad. viable record, Most important is the member- 	

. 	 make A clear that If we are 

_
i S 

ship. Bet's can be found 550 leaders In every 
maintain our high wages and 

to 

I 	held of endeavor in the county.. 

	

It is a pool of manpower which could not be 	 Nixon** The EdtorelnChie1 	 U.S.u.s. 
must automate and computerize 

- 	
hired for nione3' but which does stand as ax. 	

operathms at a rate much great- - 	- 	penanced, Intelligent, wise men who know that 
the future of each is closely tied 'with the future 	By JACK BELL 	with Dlrksen ft the platform Is the poInt 	 or and ca a wider scale than In 	

, ft 

take part In this continuing co-operative drive. (3ames Marlow who usually 	The governors contended delegate votes In his packet, will 

	

Certain sections of American 

- 

-" 	 of their home city and county and are willing to 	Associated Press Writer 	committee. 	 his the rivOE.uL7 maJority 	the pad. 

step in. 	 business have revolutIonized 	- Then there is the need for cflie man 0 	writes this eulum1 is III.) 	publicly they wanted rrprcoen- 	Nixonhas said he will cooler business practices In the past  sumne the presidency each year. These hsvr. been, 	WASHINGTON AP - Up- tattoo ft their generally moder- with all ft the 	GOP govor- few years. Much ft US. to. quite properly, key figures in our cnmmrunity.. 	 ____ - 	

' 1 	Last year there was r)ewltt T. Mathews Jr., of less something untoward hap ate viewpoint In the platform. 	ours, among 	about what dusUy has computerized opera. 

	

- -, 	the Sanford Atlantic National Bunk. This year pens to him on the wa to the 	Privately they were against they think might to be In the tins at a much more rapid rate 
nomination at the August con- having the aging Thrkaez, claim platf aim. Unless he encounters than in Britain or Europe. But Kenneth W. Mcintosh, a top-flight attorney, 	ventiori. Richard M. Nixon ts the television spotlight In read- unexpected opposition from that's not the point. So long as  president. 	
likely to become edttor-in-ehlef ing that platform to the 	 some candidate who has yet to the U.S. government carries a Every president has brought his Own BT*CZDj ft the Republics0 platform. 	tion. They feared ft would do- surface, he will have great lati- much heavier aid-military but-  - - 	talents into use as the main objectives of the 	
Senate Republican leader Ev. tort the youthful Image ihn-- WOe In editing the final draft. 	den than our competitors and -- ehamber-enlid growth In every section of the 

ere 
M Dirksen will be In have tried to fashion for thej 	While Nixon has supported maintains a higher standard of 

	

:- I 	county-is pursued. Offering his experienced charge ft drafting the pintfnrrn party. 	 use ft whatever military force living, we must make up for 
. 	 hand to aid the various alminlstrations is the - planks. I)irksen ts a reusinutbk 	Diztsen balked at ii co-chair- is necessary In Vietnam, be 'sW these costs by an extensive manager of the chamber. .lohn Knder. 	 yp,n in such matters, wise In man. Bliss stood fast behind warn an alternative to President 	 ft ' 

industry. 
- 	 This combination of membership talent, P' the wass of nominating COfl%'tll- him. The governors gave up but Johnson's War course that 	The new equipment is avail- 	 res wza, Mental leadership and managerial guiãa'nce is Uons. 	 lecided to hold their own series give him the opportunity to 	In production or an the 	'Looks es though Ike mghf be hi the seJddle ogoks..4e's the Intangible on which rests the put record 	No one has to tell the flhinois ft regional bearings on p1*11mm promise peace if elected, 	thawing boards, which could to- 	 tripOd Of Niro AND Johnson ' and future accomplishments of our Chamber of senator that if Nixon looks like proposals. 	 He will have had pert of lint volutionlze operators and cut Commerce. 	 a certain winner before the can 	They will whip these propos- summer to come up with some  -t 

• - , 	 'While we cannot boast suiv 2-year's of vention opens, what the former zsl together and turn them over %UUelitlCms on how to curb and 
-- 	

-- 	 service for the Seminole County Chamber of -vice prenidem wants In the plai.. to Dirksens committee, These CUtt the rioting In the slums. 	Crane's Worry Clinic: 
* - 	

Commerce we can and do, say "thanks" for the form Is what will wind up in proposed planks will be stacked 	Those who now profess that ____________ ______________ 
50 year's local records give to its existence and that document, 	 alongside rough-drafted planks Nixon Is too conservative for 
look forward to even greater steps ahead in the 	The Republican governors taken from more than 30 state- their tastes may be p%eaaainlv 
next hulf.cetiturv, 	 created a months-long UPTD&it- an menu on national issues by the surprised by the results. They 	 Keep The Questions Coming 	$ 

an effort to force GOP National Republican Policy Coordinating have forgotten that in 1960 he 
Chairman Ray C. Bliss to name Committee, 	 was an "Eisenhower" Republi- 

1!t 04darb 	tiaLb Gov. Raymond P. Shafer of Then the compromise plan- can, a label that then meant 
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE child Is full of questions! 	"Where does the sun go at Penusylvurus as a co-chairman ning and cutting wil] begin. This progressive. 	
CASE F-528: Alan K., aged 	For that indicatos a fertile night," his father can say: 

	

_____ 	
5, probe his father unmea-ci- brain and a high l.Q., plus a 	"Alan, that's a dandy ques. WALT= A. uini.ow. sorvoa LW's 	_____ 
fully. 	 lot of vitality. 	 tion. In fact, the school teachers Ng TOLTOLI%i. 	 • .e...... --- - 	Hal Boyle Says: 	 "Dr. Crane," Alan's daddy 	Feebleminded kiddies don't it the time of Christopher 
began, "I corns home frowi the ralae many queries. 	 Columbus, didn't even know the "VR's" YSS p.g 	 NOT R'sEC 

£dvsrtt.ing Manager 
- 	 Masaglal collar office tired and hopeful of a 	And when a child is serious- answer! 

County Editor 	 's.cti&nical 	 Beware A Hangdog American 	
paper to read. 	 medicine! 	 it find, that it can "stump" an 

little rest before dinner. 	17 ill, It then becomes quiet. 	This pleases Alan Immensely, 
JVDt O'Ei.iC 	 P'RED WEi.t5 

"So I sit down with my news- That is a dangerous sign in for s child is delighted when come PPO1.5i 	 wiwtrmaa, L. GIiSW Sports Sdttor 	 Comptroller 	
"But what happens? 	 For the act of thinking, and adult. 'ses WTLI.ILRS 	 era FrOaD DP3T 	NEW YORE (AP) - Curb- 	It Is hard today to name a self degenerate Into !DOTOtri 	Well, as soon as Alan knows then of phrasing a question, 	Besides, this maneuver stops 

I I.ctety Utter 	
Editor of Sb. 

: eisa. viucrev 	 stone comments ft a pavement thing that doesn't afflict the typ claim "iiw'" 	 I am In the house, he rushes to takes energy. 	 Alan's barrage of further ques- S 
• 	$ 	'hOtD$T5$)fleI' 	 Edit tat Pose 	

Plato: 	 ical American with a sense of 	The hangdog American is get- greet me. which is fins. 	Even idle conversation does tiara, thus permitting his 

	

Publish dilly except Saturday. Sunday aid Christmas; 	I am tired of the hangdog being In the VarCtl. 	 tins the bad habit ft sticking etst 	"But then be keeps pester- likewise, which is why We daddy to fasten or "hook" the published Saturday pr.c.fl5 Christmas. 	 American. 	 If be Is over 40. he feels guilty his chin and then hiding It with hag me with incessant barrage medics debar people from the answer to the query at the mo- Th. hangdog American is a bemuse he isn't younger. 	his own fist. Be Is guting the of questions of the Who-What- hospital room of a very sick ment the issue is "hot," $i:uacw.t?flol ft*?S5 	 guy who lives In the greatest 	If he has children and C*fl't bad haft ft looking at himself Where-Why-How-When variety, patient. 	 "Alan," be can then begin 

	

I 	
i 

'see.. Dell's'? 	 3&c Week 	$1.1, 	
country on earth and feels he give them everything they ask in the mirror and beeeklng lila 	"He may ask how flies can 	God has decreed that our that 'Reversible Why" strategy, ISa We.h 	$ S.e.0 	has to apologize for his own ex- for, he feels he Is letting them self-pitying tears because the walk on the ceiling or why dogs brain should not waste any "since you have asked such a, a, 	

i - 	flth sasee yes-,. 	 down. If they turn out badly, be face he sees there Isn't that ft a can't climb trees or where the extra energy via curious ques. good question, I'll give you two V. S Postal *.gulatnns provids toRi s-Il s'iO S*be.Z'te- 	There is no longer much clan, is sure It must be his fault. not 	 accepted god. 	sun goes at night, 	 tions when our physiology is guesses as to where you think tte*s s-i paid I .dvsi.cs. 	
get ft the average American - theirs. 	 The hangdog Anarican Is 1* 	In fact, be can stump me in need of every cs-loris. 	the sun goes at night?" aut.r.d as second Cisse s'$URT October Zt. 1515 at -v 	bragging himself to death. He Is 	He feels guilt)- if his wile has danger ft losing the fierce hide- with some of his queries, for 	So a child's active curiosity 	This prods Alan Into further Past (Iftios o ssnro,s, lorlds, under the Ast of 05 	
more likely to wither on the to wear a cloth coat instead ft a pendrore and self-pride ft his i don't know the answers, nor is an Indirect evidence of both brain exercise, meanwhile let- 

51's.e of MarCh 5. liSt 	 ________ 
vine from unnecessary guilt, 	fur one, or if the refrigerator in pioneering anoesiors. He Is not 	.. s- 	scientist even offered health arid intelligence. 	 ting his daddy have a chance edtttes it The Sanford Herald a b r.pr.dseeI is say 	 _______ 

N• part uf any msl.rl&1, n.w* or advertising t 	_______________________ 
her kitchen Is more than 10 only capeauiating to his carping an explanation for some of his 	And it is well to help whet to stall for time and collect maaw without writai p.rmie.tea of Sb. p*blisb.r en 	 years old 	 cr'ttJca-he 15 bec ng hli own questions. 	 his wits by furnishing him his weary wits. The Herald. aa, ineividual or fire. -mo.ahls tor sasi 

r.productloa will hi conuldstsd a. Infringing as Tb. 	 ________ 

	

If the opera boa's, liI!n, he worst cr4tic by &s"ng or dIP' 	.,But I realise that a good scientific facts while the qua. 	Mabe the child can offer 10 Rsralds copyright and will be bitS liable Is' '--. wow feels he is a musically illiterate trusting his own obvious parent should encourage his tions are fresh in his mind. 	per cent of the proper solution, under the law. 

	

bach, because everyone is Sup virtues: courage, lngastilt7, laY- son's mental development, so 	But use my "Ps-use and in which case his daddy can The Herald Ia a member of the £asoeiat.d Pr. wbtm 	 posed to he cultured today and alty. generosity. idealism. 	how can I do it with the =in- Praise" formula, followed by try to supply the remaining • 
te es-titled szclu.tv.iy to Sb. use for r.pblies-t1os 5? 
In to. 1.s'I sews petated *1 	 4 	enjoy oaera. whether he 	 That 1* the worst thug that btua Of strain 	my own the deft "Reversible Why" 110, per east thus makini a or not. 	 - . 	, 	 - - -- 	 - - 

I 	
' 

* 

C 
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Lst4srs - To The Editor 
MENOMMEN-MEF

how About it, Mr. Milliot?. 
Mltnr. Herald: 	 and to better himself in law en becimn a better law officer and 
I hate been reading that the fortement (at no cost to the to seqtiire the knowledge he 

Seminn1i, County sheilfta do. county 1 enrolled in and was wanted It was necessary to do 
partment was unable to Investi- graitnated from the Institute of 50. 
pIe a murder recently because Applied Science. 	 I can't Imagine any man, 
Of no one capable of conducting The t ill course of Instruction especially in law enforcement, 
such an Investigation in the de- scientific crime detection eon- not trying to learn all he can 
Partnient. 	 sIst of eshatitive studies In about a job he has been hired 
I take personal offense at this fingerprints, pollee photography. to which he has been elected. 

because Mr. Mifliot had a cap lire arms ldentlflcatlon. erim. Perhaps I'm spoiled. My hill. 
AM* qualified, dedicated law of- Insi and civil In -ettlgatton. lden band does 	good Job for any- 
flcer and fired him Nov. 8. tlfleation of handwriting and one he works for and I am 
1117. 	 Identification of t-pewrttiin*. 	proud to have been Ida wife 

My husband has been to every This course alone took shoot these past years. 
Police and FBI school available-, 114 month to complete but to - 	 Violet Brewster 

----'-5-, 	 , 	• -i - .. 	 - • . 	•-r'4't• 	-, 
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Guns, Butter Pledges S nared 

- 	
- 	 WASHINU'TON (APO - The his Capitol 11,11 testimony ov. Ill, visit lnek,sfrd a (elk 04 I 	f 

guns and muter ptedwrs espnsedi *'nilsy 	 1 Joftnarsn and ,tivred anew spe 
Ito partisan Iirp- by is Treasury I "Ra,r star, was candid enotijin ulatk,s he i4v 4fp,4 to a'ep1a 
official's atstement---alan Is to admit 'slant RepoNleeM haves (len. William C. Wear 	 p 	I 
snared In a Vietnam rplstd Im - p1rte4 to repeatedly 	 'slav Ii leaving The VWs.üf 	

IV 
th, haste caine. tot Mi! ?e.Stit eiwnma vat by inly 2 In b.eoms' 

____ 

passe over Ita 1.1 bIllion foreign- 
firianelal woes that 	 Army chief of staff. aid request. 	 son ndmfnl,tratkm hiss badly 	 __IIj 

The Senate YtireIgn Relations ,mdernsttmeted iLs militari

P?7n*0 5@M,e:@Affl:h1@%v 

- Committee has suspended tori- .qppft 	 y 	 -i
I- M. 

g slderatlon of the fotelin-fort 	Mil 	Yoei,a on war policy was
1 until Secretary ft fief,'nse Charm sharpened with the arrival in .,,,i ClIfford agree, In testily In Wmshlngum of Army (len 

	

. 	1111111111^41. 111111141111110 A10 
Seew public on Its military aid ptovl freighmon W. Abrams. deputy 	 bIsuds(7 

slang, which involved $120 roll- 	commander In Vietnam. 	 lot. 641.110 

M, 

 lion. 	 ___________________________________ 
A committee source anId -________________________________ 

Tuesday it probably will b up 	

f 

to a month belor.' Cliflotti 
shows up The nmmltt.p 	 •S 

or 
- 	 not plan to call any nIh.', 411- fi 

nesse's In the mennhlrr., ustd 
S PAUL R. Peml*rton, Air Force stuff
' 

ki 
.,. White hfo.ss. renderi 

	

son of Mrs. I1srry lesry, 170$ ['ark Avenue,i- 	
conly mennwhll. In tlradersecrel 

a 

	

ceives the U. S. Air Force Commemlatlon Medal at 	tary of the Treasury Js.'ph W. 	 ______________ 

	

ew 	J Toy lion Afl, Vietnam, for outstanding achieve- 

	

ment when he rescued a Korean Army corporal 	flair's suggestion that the via 
lion can't fully meet both - 	 t?ev&I5fMi'sieIs-.miess 	I 

	

from drowning, Col. William J. I -vans (left) makes 	and domestic n"44 without re 	 -• 	 • • 	
,saØø if. r'e'Wi'.eifldlSe.5 am - • 	

, tee se4i. isa assia'f the presentation. 	 (AF Photo) 	duclng the standard of living 	 • 

____- --------- -- 	 --White House press secretary 	
____

44 
 ___________ 

 

- -g.'wi.es, srs eea. 0I 
George Christian said, 'fib • 	 - 	- 	 - 	 r4 depordeam; W am _____ 

viously, we are going to have to1 	 -
Am 

- Secrecy Surrounds 	 __ 

OW 
_ 

I. 	 toeeS'ilf,tss. -. defend freedom abroad and so. 	'- 	 ., ,.' i's., .esi. 
Sc, 	 -. 

cliii progress here." 	 .- 	 • - 
-. 

	

Christian Slid not spedflcall-j 	
.- deny niorr's comment that the 1 	 1315" 

Gen. Abrams'Visit 	be 	 war and 
standard of living would have to 

geox& i art 

WASHINGTON (Al') -- Rein- chant for surprise-had domestic commitments are to 
 secretly be fully met. eee.. cow" v- 

	

live secrecy surrounds Gen. whisked Abrams to Washington House Republican Lead'r 
	 ________ 	_______, ____ in lkw

IM 

	

Creighton W. Abrams' Washing- for a surprise annotincement 	
Gerald R. Ford said President 1111111 PION 	 II Mft ton visit, generally considered a the new command change. 	Johnson should be as candid 

prelude to an announcement he As one administration spokes* with the people as han was in ._.1,, _..____. 	 tl1III,._. r _...._ ._..i a.. ,.II .t,_ t.___I_h__. 

16 
r'1 yy 
kI Al 

BARGAIN BARN ,.  
7500' Werehoss. full. Lowest pikes is 1.w*. 

VOCATION DAY was observed at All Souls School, with students par-
tldpstlng In a special art project which portr*yed various vocations of 
111. Top-Mrs. Alex Serraes, Rebecca Serraea, Sister Maria Electa and 
Ml's. Patrick Gallagher. Lower-Natalie Relsito, Mary George, Sister 
lanatla, Susan LeFils, Sister Josephita and Pam Falgione. 

(Herald Photos) 
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School Bond Need Is ! 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	mirrors; 	$150. 	beautification; 

Need for the passage of the $172. record players, and ISO. 

proposed school bond Issue on library books. 
the May 7 ballot was stressed 	Each teacher was given 1.5 
by Thomas Richey. director of to purchase something for her 
administrative service for the class. 
county schools, in a talk before 	Trophies for rooms with the 
the English Estates Elementary 1st-gist 	percentage 	of 	PTA 

46 	School Parent Teacher Associa- membership were presented to 
tion. 	 Mrs. 	Morris 	Ruby's 	fourth 

H. 	told 	the 	problems 	of grade for first prize, and Mrs. 
growth and overcrowding plagu- Ann 	Strickland's 	third grade, 
tog 	die 	county's 	schools 	and second prize, 
listed new schools planned for 	Mrs. Strickland. who teaches 
the area within the next five an all 	boy 	class 	known 	as 
years. 	 Strickland's 	Raiders, 	was 	not 

H. pointed out the Importance present to accept the award as 
for 	all 	freeholders 	(persons she Is on leave of absence due 
owning real estate property In to the birth of a daughter. Can- 
the 	county) to vote 	as it 	Is dace. 
necessary to have 50 per cent 	Howard 	Reiss, 	ways 	and 
plus 	one ft those 	registered means chairman, announced a 
turn out for the election to be square dance at the school at 
valid. 	 8 p. m.. Saturday, in the cafe- 

Proceeds from the Halloween terla sponsored by the PTA. 
Carnival sponsored by the PTA 	A nominating committee was 
were divided among a variety elected consisting of L.L. Wet- 
ft school projects. as follows. Icy 	and 	Harry 	Hendrickson, 
$150, playground equipment and I named by the board, and Hat- 

1. 	 - 

- 
10 

5' and 0' Req. 65c, Mica 
COUNTER TOP - 	- 

Room 

DIVERS - 	----- 	- 	- 

- Csrtndq 
28c CAULKING 	........ 

Outside and mud. Oil $211 
PAINT 	witit, gol. 

2,000 
WALLPAPER ...... 97C _. 

3 Choices 4' x 8' 	 S 
PANELING .... 

00 DOORS 
ALL STYLES 

'WAY BELOW LIST 

4 Colors - 44' 

TILE BOARD 	 es. 

Front Door tS 	$ 2$ 
LOCKS ...... 	 S 

Outside anti Inside Vinyl 	Si" 
Paint ............ ,uI. 

MANY SIZES 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
LOW, LOW PRICES 

W ill 	nucsceg 	UVU, 	VT JIIJBIII 	'.'. lildil 	piii 	Ii 	Ii 	iI1C 	ure,iuen 
Westmoreland In Vietnam. decides Alw"s the guy and now' 

The 	53-year-old 	A h r a in a, the time, he may bring him ou 
Westcmnreland's top deputy, ar tomorrow 	for 	it 	press 	confer 
rived 	unannounced 	53 o n dii y enec 	announcctnent-iind 	WI 
night 	and 	his 	presence 	went won't know in advance." 
largely unnoticed until a views- It 	wasn't 	necessary 	for 	thii 
man spotted him In a Pentagon l'rvskh'nt to bring 	the 	stocky 
hallway Tuesday. former Army vice-chief of stat 

Although the Defense Depart- home to size him up. 

ment didn't say so immediate- In 	assigning 	Abrams 	I 
ly, 	Abrams 	had Just returned months jigu to go to Vietnam a 
from a White house lunch with Wcstrnorelands 	principal 	aids 
President Johnson. Johnson gave him a notable ser 

Confirming his presence later, I doff 	before 	reporters 	at 	th 
the Pentagon said the four-star While !Iouct', 
Army general was In Wahlng r 	Tb.' 	Pr.'sident 	has, 	conlerj-e 
ton 	to 	report 	on 	plans 	to ititii :brnnic privately on sev.'i 

l al strengthen 	and 	modernize 	the rx - callnfli in war council set 
South Vietnamese army- 14ions 	haIti 	at 	the 	%Vhitc 	lfoiia 

Abrams has been mentioned tand In the P,o'iflc 
prominently as the officer who In view of speculation ahot 
will 	fill 	Westmoreland's 	shines Abram-a' future, the Pentagon 
by July 2 when the present Viet- explanation 	for 	his 	secret 	ti--i 
nam 	commander 	becomes 'ee,ns!d rather strained. 
Army chief of staff. ..One of his major duties I 

The White house shed little Vietnam has been his assoeli 
additional light later In confirm- I lion with the Army of the Ri 
Ing that Abrams saw the I'resl- public 	of 	Vietnam 	(ARVN), 
dent along with unnamed "cen• the Defense Department told It 
lot advisers" and would be In quirers. 
Washington a day or two. "On his WasMngton visit 

It was learned at the Pentagon will report here on the recent] 
that Abrams conferred with new announced 	increases 	In 	tP 
Secretary of Defense Clark M. planned strength of ARVN ar 
Clifford, 	Chairman 	Earle 	G.. on plans for the additional m 
Wheeler of the Joint Chiefs of ernlzation of ARVN." 
Staff, 	retiring 	Army 	Chief 	of One general later observes 
Staff 	Harold 	K. 	Johnson 	and "Abe 	knows 	the 	South 	Vie 
others. namese 	generals. 	the 

Some administration officials strengths 	and 	weaknesses, 	i 
speculated that the President- well as anyone except perhai 
who often bus displayed a pen- Westy.." 

itressed 
Ian Tuck, Mrs. Gloria Woo 
and Mrs. Mildred Urbanal 
elected from the floor. 

Plans were announced f 
planting shrubs around the fli 
Pole in front of the school. 

An Easter party is plann 
for the school on Thursday. Al 
11. at 2:30 a. m., when t 
classes will each have a porti 
of the school grounds assign 
for hunting eggs. 

English Estates Girl Sco 
Troop 227 conducted the ft 
ceremony. 

FACTORY CIOSIOSTS - SOME SICONIS 

1622 N. MILLS 	 ORLANDO 

Interiors by WARREN'S 

a 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard King, 577C 
('hipola Circle in Orlando, have a 
new home at their old address! 
Mr. and Mrs. King and their three 
sons decided to remodel and re-
decorate the house they had enjoy. 
i'd for a number of years, Charles 
Tilley, at Warren's helped them 
carry out their ideas and corn. U 
with the graciousness and apse 
ousness they wanted. 

Complete renovation, with actual 
change, in wall construction, added 
a compact storage area and offered 
more privacy between the living 
room and the dining room. Struct-
ural changes often must proceed 
Interior arrangement and Warren's 
decorating staff can assist you with 
thisphase of creating harmonious 
and livable rooms. 

The Spanish feeling of the King's 
living room is heightened by its 
wood pieces and accessories. Car-
peting and overdnsapeni.., which 
fail from a black Iron rod are 
In shades of avocado green, lilteer 
white draperies lighten the room 
and sat off the ov.rdraperi.s fac-
ing of gold silk moire, piped in 
orange velvet. The sofa is cow-
ered in green and gold cut velvet, 
a pair of chairs in soft gold vel-
vet atrike a dramatic room en-
trance. flinching tables in dark 
pecan finish have black marble 
top.. 

The orange accent color of the 
room was inspired by the pre-
dominant color in an oil still life 
aintIng (not shown), 

Chsrk. NIsy, Interior is. 
signer with Wsrren's for lev-
erd years has been a fine as-
sat to Warren's Ita.e. 

Churl.. )ua worked with 
hivadrmis of central Floridians 
sad helped them to 4caivvo the 
desired suet for their us-livid-
us! needs with the proper se-
tectiun of colors, fabrics sail 
furniture. 

Stop In and talk 'stib Charles. 
We know you'll be pleased with 
his tIn* ideas and his sincere 
U'estre to assist you with any 
is,-uratis* problems you might 
hv. concerning Carp**, tirep-
sty or furniture. 

A 

sIi'EN FIlll)AY EVENING TILL 11:00 OR BY APPOINTMENT 

Secood Orsatest Book.. Earth 
And give It the sama good cars that you can 
expect from K in case there's an emergency. 

TWO LOCATIONS TO UIYI YOU 

IIT 

$90c. 6666 
MAIN OlItCI - 	 - 01*10CM OPPCI 

312 W. PIIST ST. INSURED SANPOID PLAZA 

322.1242 	 322.151 

If he is 10 pounds overweight, taith to himself. _ 	A 	that is 

	

pt, be gy*tofn 	when j 	i 

	

p.,. 	- 	ww 	W5*17 brsknT' 	 technique- 

	

If 	deal 	out of 	the 
When Alas asks his daddy. he feels guihy because he reads 	what s happening to the hang-  on of the problem. soluti 

11 	that half the people to the world 
go hungry 	

H. L Hunt Says: Uhe goes towar-andhedoes 
-he feels guilty because his en- 
emses 	

Barbs faithful allies dont rush to his 
Tsking costly away fro* a __ 	

Make Time For Crusading If 1w gIves away billions to 	baby 	ha moy, but 	is nut 
swimm 5 	America, 	other lands-and be does-be 	r,.a&d that 	ee Ui 	 ___ 

wwariginall 	 tools guilty because his benic*- 	Say 	 '"" D17 	$ 1t' 	P 	themselves on bidMdu*I 	A thousand of these easily 
-. whI 	yak, 	aries do 	stun his ears with 
( 	Net), 	was 	 .. 	Is always 	dictionary defmition is "Any 	stan. The., are fin. qualities, 
_____ 	

, 	. 	. 	 word, but urne siznple 	initiative and deplore regiment- 	organizedteam 	will 	deliver 
Dk, The WorM 	 j'flJ CFflUlg posture 	the 	g1541 to see se-it ucit of i*. 	remedial eet.rpr3ae undertaken 	but they 	 ,-00 hours  per week, and 10,000 
makes. in M4 go affth 	hanaft American is something 	~urm him that 	_______________ we're 	not 	w1. 	 £.. o 	to be 	,ff. 	tran. will deliver ZU,000 hours 

D 	f5I 
Md.

In 3111117. the 	 TeI&t*'Ol) seW to our national 	LkiPPtflt tO 	tili we p57 off 	Person Can undertake Such an 	they could be in public aff,. 	a week. This time for freedom 
file. )iever before did we Insist 	057 loan- 	 enterprise. And w 	need today 	Freodomists 	recently 	have 	could well be the deciding force 

admides W 	Iormaii4 	1W TSQU2 	that the rest of man 	 in our Republic many, many 	bit upon the ides of forming 	regarding any issue in a large ft - 	g 	kind hive us: why should we 	We would ilko to inform you, 	small crusades. A few mdlvi- 	themselves into Teams of Six, 	city or several small cities. In 	3 	Dutch rat 	now? 	Never before have we 	with pardonable pride, that as 	duals. working together with 	with each member pledged to 	Patriots are co,j 	feel New York 	r-4 * 	looked down upon ourselves, our 	groundhog remarkss were mut. 	seal arid .nthuaiaam can per- 	devote just 	u minute. ,f 	t 	 n says the He. N 	aogs. 	It w 	go. 	cesitjct, or our motives; why 	tared in this eun, prier to the 	form wonders for the csoie of 	weekday each week to saving 	public dog 	. ., 	live simand' Is 20 Dribidi 13____ 	 liberty. 	 America. That Is a small eros- 	years, it will survive during 4. 	
WOUN is AM 
, 	 Uncle 	 • 	. 	• 	 .nsmLs 	regiment, 	aide, surely. Yet each team that 	the fors.esh1e tots,,. Americ- 

-- 	______ 	 himself LIU, 	 u 	The fellow who knows moe. 	a,. well Orf""d and the,.- 	delivers 2U minutes of pro-free. 	am who ow. America are not Havii. burdened with a pee- 	then the boss doss about the 	fogs oftj,e, It is easy for 	dam effort per week I. putting 	going to give up. Team. of Uou* humility. 	our should Use 	job 	is 	also smart enough sa 	them to organize, since they 	in two hours a week fur free 	Six offer an 	vehicle aage hrir 	ever let him- 	keep his mouth shut. 	prefer regbesnta&ioa. Patriots 	doss. 	 ,.......,.... ,... 
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.. I 	a pawisiii is w a -,I erhrer Is, .1*rnm 	0 ot%*A4468se go"& qW 	 SPRAY IRON 	COFREMAKER 	Ickhoril Ix prewtod by Mrs. Wn"elit Adams PTCO 

NtW YOUR — (NU) 	is mare seirlom 	 * 67- 	a Tweressmsfic sewrI a psisaslelft 	 W= THE DMOPL, AT 10:00 	 -W—;,ty.MuF-JMWM. 	*A*sftble brow 	 herilth directoor. 	 P*Anta) "Ib. 	
OW RUNDREDS AND MMREDS OF 	 W =1 valt at Drom 4 aw hm the Mid— box hk of the pr"Ident's =@the& and 	 ky A 	JJ 	 mv Much Is WI In ow In" 0 	 to I ego 0 C"I Campos agip. SKCK RMASE M04AVINU ON EVE 

 _____ 	 ___ 	
r MOUS BND—PIUS E BONUS OF

Hndi 	

Mk 	. 1L 	 t s o ba a for- _____ oneysMin 
lans1 	l for ft- snot, 	ft " 	 , 	- 	 - 	 - 

US, Slid his Sfl$(Sd ?P012*1 I 	

Industrial 7% attorney, Janus W11- blitty for the deaths of 11. S 	 ____  

llama of 1tnneapolls, has i4j 	 ç 	 - 	 i i 	 4 	 - 

formed what ha calls a b 	Johnson has, says Williams, ' 	 I'- 	== 	 I f 	
a 	 I4t 	.-P 	 - 	 -- 

rti.an 	
ITOUP to "i- "taken away the American 	 I 	 (._ — 	 I 	 • 	

.. 	 A?IAIW.IM, Calif. (AP) - television set and tauOt 

list public support. 	 right ti, Ilva." 	 _..0 	 q' 	 :-.. 	 I • • 	 Monk.i may join the Industrial chicken to play the piano or a 

f.  The plan la rudaly blunt: to The impeachment rIevsneee S 	 ____ 	 labny force within the non die The 
IQ Zoo hnu;4'l 	birds 

Congress publicly Judge set down in a carefully word- I 
 Il I 	 Pr.sld.ut and thereby 6 	f:urpaepetftlnnandaI 	 I 	

___-  	

. t. 	 • 	 ELECTRIK. 	
ads,ay;Don Smith an animal
pqychologl%L 	

two baby IlAms.s. lo  monkey; 
!xrid two chimps. 

terlae his kIthnate right to so In214-pa" bncllst. More I What will the monkeys get for Smith itAid he entidp*tes 
continue in affice 	 than IJHW) ptttlona have been 	 nnttia. 	 developing their skills? 	ame nppmitlon from tlwe who 

	

WllI..' group iseUZT.Ut pent to.ynipathetieaddreesorL 	
'. 	I' - 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 "Money." say; Smith. "They hplf"e it 14 eriel in teach isril- 

ly crc*t1atIw "PAitlem for in AD states. 	 " 	 "'j 	 - 	 1. • 	- 	

love it." 

	 mate to woI 
the ,edress of grievances" The pstttions list 12 asp.- 	 \ t. ; 	 • 	• • • • _____ 	 — 

97 	
— 

	

— 	 Smith Isn't trying to cause * 'fiut." he said many of 
calling far turnediate impeach- rote protests. including: 	 '•" 	 / 	. 	. 	 human economic depression. 	are the same people wtn 
aunt proceedings. Workers 	"The usurper defrauded the 	 , ', 	 - 	

I 	 .. 	 But he says that monkey, can  wfsild keep a pet monkey In a 
claim as n'.ai 	one nIli 	nation in the IItf'4 elections by 	 • 	'•''" . 	 a 	S 	 do many thing, a; well as—ne cage, whfrh 'vmuld he nile of the 

	

IF,
Americana will sign such _ atst 	 I• 	 better than-man, who thus woril. punihmentq in the world 

	

quests for the President's elected. he would not Involve 	 _____ 	 could be freed for work on a for the monkey. 
scalp. 	 us further hi Vietnam." 	 thither Intellectual iriei. 	"A monkey will inrc—ust to 

' I The campaign Is ro.ordtn*.t- 	"The President h*ii if? ec- 	 -

ER 
	 Birds. too, have a similar pi- 

ed. serious and in full owing. tively und unlawfully usurped 	 PRBTO 4,QUART 	SUNBEAM 

 

J. 
"We'rit not just another the exclustw. congressional 

PRESSURE COOKER 	ELECs, FRY PAN 	&SUCE TOASTER 	 "But monkeys probably are' Wown ( 

	 tential for taking over cerAlni 

lawyer Williams. "We're very voivjn the t. S. in war de 	 the most prom;ing. They're 
concerned. V e hav, the enn- 

	

a No acohmoil • Asia kollp off "d 	 • 	 ,,,,., heat slow 	 0 9 lksoating elements• 2 ..pamts 	 • PiterM 290 	oe Eq'ftsre 	' 	 strong. they're n'ig1i enough

Gor ooliw 	0 amains eattil-I 	 tilts to 5 different positions es Cowaseir 	 time si Mriged crumb tray for easy 	 Its,  this impeachment trial and the nut lieloved country into dip- 	

to! 

Are Too utituttonal right to request 	"The l'routJent hap hrouiv 	 j 	 .4 	 • Mses guide eshondis • lJghPeelgM 	 b removed • Hiah-dom* vea.4 t._ 	 cantvcls • Toasts 1 to 4 slices at 0 	 h dirt updhpenesrfiovlrelno.. 	 work qte.tdl!y sr4 'h.y'r, 153t- 

government has the duty to repute. throughout the- earth "In 10 

 
hou

ra
nd act at our rnm 	

nrw'l" 
hi? 	

I 	 . 	S 	•_.'i—:: 	.__ 	

...- 	 1 	 co
apes 

ndition various monke73 and' 
im? In Ird-iVrial set ~ Trusting 

Willunus, C, biLl prsctirel 	Dpite the harsh bauruage 	
. 	 . 	 — 	-- 	 ting;. They can easily be taught 

law in Mineenta for 111 years- of thi' document, Wjll,umi 	 ' 	 - 	 .-. 	 assembly techniques and in- 	NEW YORX (API - •k rntt'ie- 

	

Be has had one unsurceasful snyt, thi- impeachment 7wti- 	 •- 	 ' 	 ' 	 .. 	 88 	specUon tasks. They also ecoid wife arrives iit her newly ir- 
foray into politt'h, losing the tion diws not constitute 1* mu- 	 1 	't 	 J 	

be trained to harvest crops. 	chased home and fLnda it has no 
16O  Republican pmarr fur dornriatson 	the war itlL 	•- 	 .- 	 ••• 	 ç:' 	 "Just look at the amount o( 	

check of the 

	

the Senate. Be ways he tl(ws 11 iii. hi. insinta, only p com- 	 fruit that :I each year be-, 
cause there is no one 

arourA to! Fine print in her daird irAmi ap. 
pliances were nott included in 

calutint7of the- war. 	 pick It. Applicallorli 

the, purrhaie. limit- 

	

He de=lkwx himself as a "I'm not t, pricifi-OL" the at- 	 KELVINATOR 	 4 	 M"' 	 training are virtua!ly tin 	
i Another woman lives her 

	

liberal it foreign affairs, and torney allys. ,Itut I Imilieve in 	
Y I 	 Smith 1I to itart expert nei.1hborheind itrocer o Wank 

	

a comservativt at home,. Ill- defendiar the. country only 	 Super 18 Automatic Washer with 	 2-SPEED 	mentsi soon in nearby stra%ber. 'chock with the truisung instrue- 

	

says, his movement has attram, when it'i in need of defendtnsr~ 	
ry patches. 	

tIon. -Fill In the Amount."' nia 

	

ad support from all areas of that in, under anacL. By ni~ 	 ELECTRIC 	Wouldn't monkpy harveiters grocer III in the itmount-aind 
the spectrum. 	 permanent press care buift4n 	 F 	

'itt!* more. eat up all the profits? 

	

Williams asserts that thr i8ohnann conviner nit we a" 	 "Theiia housewives a:e not 9 10 fcib!ir-cammund washing cyclas; 9 Agitated sook 	 BLENDER 	Of course they would-If you 

	

r:-cie provided for exceptionally sailed or greage4ftinaid 	 let them.' he replied. "The ark- ltupid.'* III. 	rol'. Henry Sel- 

	

ntion gives every citizen the I Williams anve his Impeach. i 	 hems • Pre--scrub or extra rinse cycie for an *van cleaner 
	

elm 1k. Pvsfubvttea .4au.*se E 	swer to that Is operant cor.dl- Un. 41. who Wbeen teaching a 

	

right to petition his govern- ment papers "imply no guilt,' 	 wash • Infinite water level control • Automatic blanch 	 - 	N.,• 	
_- 	,• ... .. 	 - 	 !I "P Container  2$s 	tioning—the use of rewards . two.semeste- Woman, Law 

	

mint, thus providing "the but are merely the constitu- 	I' 	 and faE.k softener thspenscrs • Dial 	WI 849 	
' 	 N 	 _____ 	

<00, 

, 	stead of pumsument. 	 CoWsa it New York University 

	

only meaningful method of I tionol tools to use to initiate a 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
SS% 	

"This works in reverse, toe. u for 1 years. ft s a 	ti combinaon 
curbing the President short discussion, of 	lit or inni 	 - - 	 - 	-i' 	 feed strawberries to mon-lot being in * hurry and being 

1-he Woman's Liw Cottrie, 
of revolution." 	 I cenct. 	 keys. all they can eat. for four I too trustwoe 

He 	admits Saint- pe pie 	Hr planit to hove all thr 	 or the days Mort 9ending! 
1W.13 eitjbli5hed in 1-0) -for the 

	

have already petitioned Presi- petitions completed by, the end 	 them Into the berry patches 

	

dent Johnson—in newspaper of March. flt then proposes 	 - 	- 	 - 	 raL 	 j7\' 	 they wont eat another straw- better 	tectnn of women's 

	

ads, letters, etc. - but he to present the particulars to 	 • 	a 	•, 	 berrr as long as they live. 	 - 

	

claims that they her, been 1 the Speaker of the House of 	 .-' 	 .' 	
— 	 •. 	 - 0 	

fill 
Since monkeys won't eat nuts M that time .hey had few 

completely Ignored. 
now "to Uon them for assembly Me op- wore not allowed to vote. They 

	

: - 
April , "to 
	 - 	 - 	 -' 	 ., 	

and bolts. how do you porid1- rIg 	 eL Warriors  

So, he has decided 

 

could own property. but it w-i.s 
go all out-I" 	 (wnizv them." 	 (TOD 	 erations? 

"That*s %%here money Carnes subject to the dicutt" of their The attorney cites history's 	And what if they won't! 	
In." Smith said. "Storst than 301husband. only presidential impeachment 	"If they refuse to honor the 

	

.3 C? 	
years ago scientists dtscoveredl And of am importance to 

10 Fainic.-Cornrylan6 Washing 	handy Dial light Shows When 	 INTERMATIC 	that monkeys can evaluate. You the small b-Ind 0( %U01̀311411I 
trial as precedent. That trial petitions," VVilluints believes 

I 	 Cy.-Isis handis Every tbric 	Wasilier k operatifig 	 reward them with coins forlwho endowed this courw. they was hold easictly 200 years it must he "consideftd as an 

	

age this month. In 184%. and implied admission to aU of the 	 Iwo 	
i weria not being admitted to l4w MM&ALV TI ironically 	vu 

 
another petitions, allegations. 	 - 	 CiflfJ Water 	AddsdatExact4ytheI9hsT,m. — - 	- n 

 I"fin'te Water Levitt Control 	Slisoch and Fabric Sohisner 
	 "_ 	 - 	 -;;,•-.' 	' 	 4' 	' 	

' V 	do. They learn to spend the school. 
president named Johnson . . - And what If the will? 	 &V lbs.  i detergent 	,, ; 	, .: . ii 	 t'-" 	rm_eI 	"- ' 	 -_ 	 Ilaii 	 ' 

	Tom ow 
	 coins for something they want In these swtflgliig IL%tIcS• the 

Andrew, the 17th holder of 	"Then the House may vote 	. 	 r 	 L 	Ii .W 	.'-'fli! 	 - 	 P?'. V" 	
4 ' C "ts 5ow I 	 in turn-1oI and cn1ck.knac¼s!w0flLIfl'S lot has tmpr,vcd.—bu 

office, 	 for impeachment and, follow- 	 I 	 WItH any washer 	- 	 r'-.._:-' " 	
Feed ulIk 	Refdgerator 	- 	 .41. 	 eliJi. yoers away by cc 	$f 	 - 	that attract them." 	 the prublem.e she ices have 

	

Like his modern namesake, lug that, the Senate must hold 	 -' 	 - 	 liii 	 • Osss.S sand ease, coaM beonas dial 	 Pigeons already have been YUWt1 01055 cUGipLVL Evon I 

	

Andrew Johnson had ascendedcourt and try this President 	 --- 
- 	- ......-' 	 'La 	-- —u - 	 or Freezer! 	 . - --  used in pilot programs for In- email puha,s. can present 

	

to his rank by the aseautna- for high crimes and nuisde- 	 ,— 	- 	 specting pills to a pharmaceud- pZUbSUi If a shopper learns the 
tion of his predecessor (Abr 	nicunors." 	 & 	- ji-' 	 -.---- ROUND--— 	 - 	 cal. laboratory. Smith said. By hard way that a warranty dif- 
ham 	Also fibS LBJ 

i 	___________ 	 = 	 • 	

rewarding them with mash, p1- fers, from the salesman', great, 
the earlier president became 	 ,-•----.--- 	

' 	 - 	 • 	 geosts can be taught to diatto- W- 
engaged in bitter eflatrover- 

 

guish bI Perfect &W tin- Over III years, wainsto 

sies after taking command. 	 plarfect pills. 	 tending t1ttst imvrw IIIIII rw4ed 

	

-4 	 A_% the pills pail" along on a (in ago (rum t$ w TS. Sall'a says tz 
claimed be had surpassed his r. 	! 	 1 	3 	 0 	 .. 	 ,---- I 	 conveyor, pigeons viewed them 'hey ye •nrulltud for v..rstod vtng 

authority by Ignoring Congress 	 _____ 	 I 	 r• 	 . 	 - - 	 . - - - - - 	 through glass windows. Each p1- rv.uons. One woman is ,inaps' 

(another parallel with today) 	Skating parties have been 	 j' 	- - 	 - I 	 . 	 - 	' - 	 4 TRANSISTOR 	geun tapped the glass once fur a curious: inuthe: "Wante to 

Both houses demanded his 
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good Pill, twice for a bad on.. ch.sk up on her lawyer,' an4 
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;/,,r 	 . 	 - 	 - 
. 	 PORTABLE 	 he saIL 	 the s always un. who usog 

	

trial.
There won 11 articles Of 

sons of Mr. and Mrs Milton 	 . 	 "They proved to be highly .f- through is divorce pueahis 

impaschnsent against the loth- Halms 
of Longwood. 	 TAPE RECORDER'3 	ficicut inspectors with thitir "Wit don't wwu to make taw- 

	

The boys. Kevin. six years 	 liten oye3ight. making far fewer yers ott of thit" Ladism. &I 

	

century Johnson. But after two old, and lay Allen, eight, were 	 I 	
5..' 	 ( 	 errors than their human cuun- though some hsve gone me to 

	

months of debate, Senate oP. born with brain dimnuiges and 	 ' 	 - 	 phone, 	eony.sop. 	 ti'riart.s." Snuth s.tid, "And law schuof eal even have be. 

	

position did not muster aid- here required constant medical 
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lih VOhS. 	- 	. 
- they man keep on nofl 	Ning 	come judges.' 	says. "We

ficient votes to mak. any of care and related services. Kevin 	 — 	 — 	- N 	 SImII.r 1. ilIusteahlail 	 hours day if u.c41e-i 	jt went tu mike Ibsen i'az
them stick. Thus the peed- presently is a patient in Winter 	 21 	 IIVI All STRING 	"lut the preudcnt of the when they need a tawyec' 
dent was weakly acquitted. 	Park Memorial Hospital where 	 4 	 4 	 -- 	 -- 	

' 	 . 	 phuariiiamcutk*l 	0 u at p  a y )'ur instance. be  eryty tails 

	

Todjy, the fuss of Lyndon he Is reported seriously lih 	 — 	- 	 - 	 CLASSIC 	I 	stopped the program because he his cLasses, b.aar, of clues you 
Johnson feel the Involved is- Ray Allen, at home. Is being 12 C 	FT 	 was afraid of the way custom- say about the neighbor over the 
sues reflect 1868 in that "he patterned daily with 	 I 	 era would react." 	 backyard fvzae, 
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ulultedia ask-ed him to write an family in hundlittr the expenses. 	 Zoo to trsin, sulituals &W birds 6 and a it% the Sutuitiole Pt*Aa OMM4 	COIN Mrs 	cow so- to 	UP" to is 	Ono 	 IFT. OFIEN DAILY 10 AJL TO If IPJL OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO I FJL EAU 1111AM a W1111111111 PARK ONO 	 FUI Attyunis With 1tvau W 

ell was presidVIA land adilior of twu hiturs at the rink, 	 0M 0 	IrrIas I 
=I -0"0 	1111011"" 	At L.W 	lifte"I CIL 	1111i'm 	 n~ 	 0"0 06 to 	ovil"110.11* 1 

E 

 
the 	 0 00 #1464 	softeat "N 

M  

	

1 	 lois resgnuig to take the tasm until e 	mu Si4aies ma 	be 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 c 
3301 *c . 	 .- 	 :' 

,I'll, 	11114 a 	*111116 sea. 	rsd a little bkt to on \uruitaa Sire. Jean karrees, 
welsity pumill'im 	 rented at a nominal less. 
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AVXIUAR members of Altamonte Springs world 

War I Veterans Barracks 2898 do mans sewing • 

- projects for veterans hopIthls. Busy at work mak- 
ing scuffs and ditty bags are (from left) Mrs. Nd- 
lie Miller, M. Eva M. Keller. Mrs. ?tleriam Engle 

Q"iI 
and Mrs. Frances Williams. The group also makes 

' clothing aol] 	 for the ycunp-ster 	'v' 9r.• 
landTraining Center for retarded children. Mrs. CERTIFICATES to winners in bicycle safety contest at Monroe-Wilson 

Fall Rw Esther Wvnkoop (left) is shown with finished re. 

	

Bradfield finishes work 	I 

on a amail dress. 	 (Herald Photos) 

School are presented by Pnneipal Rupert Jenkins to 	(left to right) 
strainer while Mrs. Grace 

Brendia Ussery, first; Marty Foster, second. and Robert Morrison, third. 
abert L. an _ for . r 	 - (Herald Photo) 

S 

NO MONEY DOWN 
I.aw+iIuI 3.b.dreo"e 2-bath I,I.ef,lIt,,t 	peel te'h,e m,,.I 

.ay duet, 	bed't o,, .,our .eeprevd tot Any'u'.hPru he 
C.,eieal As. 1111,300. 000' o4oidel, ç'.kv.d 1!— 10.500. 
U1T ove MOM PIOWI at 2101 1. Ceheeelei Pt.. Or$red. 

apes soft. 12 pSs. cbe.,e h". 

MAILTERRENCE HOMES, 634 F. Colorist Or. 
COW" 	Orlando, Fier'td. 
OS CALL 
MUM 

ADDRESS 
POt MOSS 	CITY 	......... .... Pt-4ONE ............ 

IPIPO. 	 I own tot 	 I n.,d' lot 
Is 

CARRAW A Y & WKIBRIN 

INSURE WITH C'Y1DENCE 

114 N. PARK AVE. 

DIAL 3224331 	 Dewittews S..I.s-d 

I 

ay by tho Forest Lake 
which will take pint'o 

u ti't of (left to right) 
on, 	(herald Photo) 

Area Blood 
Drawing Set 

Ps 	This, itt t('IiII; HARRIS 
llesiete'nts of the :titrrprlse 

a rca tire- re-nil nde'eI that the I (e ci 
('russ Meelille- Unit will be in 
Orange ('its' Tue-silo>' to reed'. p 
bleetcel eteemid iee,es, 

The 111111 i% ill he at the Mclii 
cedist ('hunt- u 	bet'.'. eo'o the iceemira 
of -I and 7 p. em and all persons 
ebeniehe in give tunnel are urged 
lee ciii - at this thile as ete 

tivaiieis fi- cecie 1110 les'tii blood00 
icciek aru ieig'li and time- cuippts' is 
It)'.'.' - 

Hlc',uel still he accepted front 
prru'iic 21 to 00 vr.irs old and 
Iic'iii Itee.' III )ears old and 
ntii,'r if repotting wit h signed 
pt-i- nil ', iecre from their pait'ict.c. 

Art Club Meet 
Artist Ha rold Shinnie'k of l)ay-

butt Iliac-I, will ek'u'.onstt-cete hits 
teelinietue's in nil painting at 
Tue'-oi.ey 's II) A. in. nuee'ting of 
the I)e'ltnna Art Club In t he  

Comnuiinity Center. The public 
Is e'.elcnmne to attend. Shinnick's 
painting will he offered at auc-
tion when completed. 

'Rusty 	I,, 4k,101.113  
'— '' — 	' 	really  

Lady" 1111110_ 

 Offered 	5520 E. C0L01!N;1;A;!LC0Riff 

	

Steieo,i t1 iuleprs1tv In e-" ''er 	 011`1119:00199100 ,b. SATOI$*i 
atiomu with lii,' (onto-li leer I ito- 

tiiiultig F:diie-atlnn for Women 10:001, 7:00 P.M. IN SUNDAY 
I eniral Florida, Inc , lit offering 	

ft SINHY 

	

I 'I hue ''Rusty lady'' tee- turn se-r 	 PRICIS 0001 - 
i,'' on April I, Ii, IR and 2.1 

	

4 Each le-.'li,,,' nip start ut in 	 ANOTAIS 
a iii, anti cimbinuge for two hours. I 	FAMOUS MIDWEST RETAIL 

The terms will be In the na - SHOE STORE. GOES OUT OF 
hire of a pilot project leer Slet- - 	 FIUSINESS, WE BUY ENTIRE 
"en t'nisrr'ily llemilliati'en flit - 	 STOCK OF LADIES FAMOUS 
it e'i,anginii wtithl re'.p,Errs lute-i 	 NAME BRANDS, TO SEI.L AT 
Ilgent partim-Ipatinn bY mature 	 A FRA1ION OF THEIR 
men and women, this series at- 	 ORIGINAL RETAIL VALUE 
tempts to demonstrate that lbs 
tiniversily has a role In renewing 	 SAVE 40% TO 70% 
and keeping current knowledge 
nrobtlell to meet liii' ehatirm;gr' s, • - 	 .- 	 •-- 

changing society. 	 LADIES FAMOUS NAME BRAND  

	

Or. Rollin S. Armour, acer,- 	 DHSS,FLATS & WALKING SNOIS 
elate professor In the depart- 
inent of religinti at Str't.een, will 	 I JOYCE 911OYLING I SILlY 
be the speaker at the April 1. 	

• VITALITY • NINA S JONANSEN session, using as his subject 
"Ferment in RelIgious Ideas 'In- 

RHYTHM STEP sIIMANCEES 41A .T ."  
Other subjects to he rove-re-ri 	 • PALIZZIO 001111,11S 

during 11w serIes are- ' mdi'. I 
dust I"tstflllmrnt and Mass S" 	 • AIR STEP 
Orly," "International t'olltle-u,l I 
Thought" and "Trends in Mrid 	 SOLD RETAIL 
ct-n Fiction 

For further Information c-ill 	 FOR $14.95 TO $22.95 
the office of Council for ("en 

tlniiin Fituiration for Vom,ue"u v

hood Drawing 	 $10.00 

42i-IIL1. Orlando. 	 $ 

5 

00 SAVE 
A Red Cross Blood 

 

dlII1 

sponsored I,> the f)eitniia Voluinu - 	 TO 
leer Fire 1)epartment, will he 	 $18.00 held from .1 ti 	S p. in. Fri 
day at the I)eltona Methodist 	 A PAIR 
Church on Normandy Route 	WIDE SELEION  
yard. Members of tile fir.' aus- I 	

OF STYLES 
iliary will assist the rtne:tnri and I 
nurses, Anyone between the I 	

AND COLORS 
age's of hR and 00 sehu can do- 
nnte blond mica>' toake nrr.,uge 

menti for transportation. If tie- 	 SIZES 4 TO 10, AAAA TO B WIDTHS 

sired, witti Mrs. Mary Vining 
or Mrs. fletty Itnutier, 

constable District 6, Seminole; 
C o u 

nt 
y . 

Jane, 31. has resided in South 	• 
emthole County for twenty. 	 Kiwanians Given 

four years. He owns and opt'- 
rates the Florida Recovery 

Big Challenge Bureau, a private investigation 
agency. He Is a graduate of 	 .. 	-. 	 - 
Winter Park High School. Stat- 	 Full u , of the various re- of the council — County Corn- 

P son University and attended 	 . 
I Stetson college of law. 	 .... _ 	

ports put together for the bcne• missioner Robert Parker and 

fit of county leaders by the East I J. H. Van Boy - Jane, is a director of Inter-
national Consumer Credit Aiso- 

	

Central Florida Regional Plan- 	Maxwell listed the recent 
s. • 

: cation of Central Florida. He mug Council was urged by Lee studies now available at the 
a..... 

: is presently filling a three•year . 	 R. Maxwell, council president, public 	1lbrar 	as including  
term as national director for at the weekly meeting of tht those dealing with population 
the American Repossessors As. 

I A 	 Sanford Kiwanis Club In the trends, agriculture, nuiutr' 
sociation. A member of the bet- I 	, 	 - 	 . 	 Civic Center yesterday. 	transportation, re,idential. v,' 

tar business bureau committee 	-  	 wfl traced the begin- ter need' and resources as well 
of the Greater Orlando Area 	 flings of the council, its growth a', studie- on hospitals, tht 
Chamber of Commerce. be is 	 and the present active nature- coastline and tourism. 
entering his thIrd year with the 	17SS 	R 	of the organization in prepar- The experienced planner 

: Bureau 	 tug and distributing studies pointed out that the council i 
fir is chairman of the exter 	 which have to do with the fu- pweJ% advisory But he did e 

turt- of the seven-county area plain that 1: acts as an aid 
Florida Collectors Association 
nal Promotions committee at the 	Hauling Freight the council Serves 	 when the neei is 	 n tot a 'nice o  
and has been honored as a 	 lie issued a challenge to the problems which need federal 
member of the legislative corn- 	l.EET)S. ErIghilti 	A 	1t rrcd Ynue-Il, a physicist club and asked that Harold assistance, 's:wcial 	tilt- Ilnu- 
ZilIttete Of that TpeCtaL1 1(i.year-otd 	railroad 	is still 	.t -eus Liie,ersit 	 I'astner, presideu, sePt- that the tug and t rIIaI lit-' Jetienecit: u 

CISUOO. He *5 SD honorary ifl 	doing the work for which It was man of the trust, explained. i14 membens of the club become 111:I1 Next week Maxwcl4 plans 
!' her of the Justices of Peace and i built in 1738—hauling freight for acquainted wftt the special U journet to Atlanta and there- 

Constable Association of Fbi- local industries over 1 	
"We: had LI tot or kirn'.'.Irdge- reports and take the lead in ' discuss projects which need 

Ida; the Florida Sheriffs Aim 	mile of track past oW-fashioned about runflin rali'.sa When WI- plcmenhin. then wherever prac come: licit, and which would he' 
ciatlon and serves as member factories, scrtip.ard and clay first started 	

And we hove'tical 
	 located in Seminole- ant- \ otu-t. 

- of the forms and systems corn. pits. 	
learned a lot a we have gone (fl bane) at the- mt-cling were: COUiit.is, If approved 

millet of the American Collec- The Middleton Collier) Rail along. H we ever reali 
got  

two of the Seminole members 
stueL. we- can fall back on Brit' 

Jane is a put-president of the world's oldest, pioneered a Wi 
"The railway runs for about a 

 
lois Association. 	 I way, which local buffs claim is 	

Railway' for expert advice 

the South Seminole Opttinat system which revolutionized mile. but with sidings we- have 	New Judge 
Club. He Is a member of South travel and the movement of about four miles of track. We 
Seminole Jaycees and Orlando freight 	 onerate strictly according to the 
Jaycees. He has been a three- i 00 Aug. 1, 1111. tc'.n itCdflI 	 I 	I ?—k British Railway booi of rules. 	&ppoinIed 
tar of the International per wee I locomotives, the Salamanca and Sitetv 

Is the prince considene 
• 

golf tournament for the past the Prince- Regent, went into 

	

tine If anyone breaks one of the TALLAhASSEE A!') - Wil- 	 - 

• 

three yev's 	 regular service with a top speed 211 rules, tie can he- suspended. earn A Ottinger, 3!t. Republican 

He was recently appointed by of II miles per hour. The rack After all, with engines iiit- the from IleLanci. has been a;'- 
the Seminole county nepuitli- cog wheel railway designed by 

- en executive committee as 	
John filenkincop is still cot 

Great Marquess. which weighs ,ointed a judge- of industrial 

	

pboyecl ir. different form on 	
we can't afford to take- claims for the Florida industrial 	 - 

committeeman for his precinct. chances." Incidentally. Mrs. ('ommission some mountain railways with 
I Vouch, who drove her first 	The appointment, effective 	 i- 	- He currently holds the i'°' very steep grades. 

- Uon of Secretary in the Florida 	Despite its trail-blazing, the steam locomotive- at age- 1, is April i. was announced jointly 
Association of Private investi- Middletot was not preserved as known as the "Mother of the ht Gnv Claude Kifk and FIC' 
gators. H, and his wile, 	on, an ancient nomurnent In fact, railways ' 	 - Chairman Thomas W. Johnston. 

- have been married for three but tans had shunted it into "Nothing can now threaten 	Ottinger will serve in District 

:Yeafl. 	 the sidings or hustor, giving the Middletor Railway. It is C,, covering Brevard. Lake, 
Jane states. "I have decided George Stevenson's "Rocket" here- to stay." 	 Seminole, and Volusia Counties. 

- to seek the office of Constable - - 	 — 
' for two reasons: 

S - "First it Is my intention to 
S 

open the office full-time, not 
'-.part-time, so that it may be a 

model of efficiency and service 
to the area's citizens. 

"Secondly. I pledge to use my 
successful business experience 
and education to bring far e&- .- .. Jul and Intelligent and know- .. ledgeable, leadership to the Con-
stable's office." Jane further 
states. "I am currently success 

- Jul in several business ventures 
and I do not need the Con-
stable's office, as a source of In-
come, I Intend to run the Con' 
stable's office by the laws and . not by the people. I do not 
seek the office to obtain per.  

a 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION,  

WIDOWS AND DISABILITY EXEMPTIONS 
TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE TAX RETURNS 

1963 f.rs hive hiss ms3sd ts all press receiving exemption last ym Sr 
making mx r.mm hit yssr unless pisperty was sold before January 1, 

All appllc.tisss s.d retwa must he flied by APRIL 'I, 1968, 

NOTE: N yeab.ughtsksmevls1%7,yo must make onew applicatlis. 

ONLY ONE WORK DAY LEFT BEFORE APRIL 1 
FILE TODAY! 
Offices in S.mIusie Plus s.d is this Csr? Nause, 

MARY EARLE WALKER 

TAX ASSESSOR, SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

a 

ki 

all the glory 
Shortly before its bicentenary. 

the line, which had carried mil 
lions of tons of coal. lay derelict 
and abandoned. Rusty, broken 
and overgrown with weeds, it 
was In danger of disappearing 
without trace. 

Local railroad buffs, however. 
got together and in 1959 formed 
the Middleton Railway Trust. 
Their aim was in preserve the 
ancient line by operating it on ii 
commercial baits, 

The Middleton celebrated its 
reopening in June 1960, by car-
rying 7,50l passengers, mostly 
children. Profits were donated 
to a Leeds University charity 
drive. Since then, the train, os 
erated solely by amateurs U 
their spare time, has carried an 

I 

IIIIi4 - 
- 

• 

JLL 
- 	... 

" 
" 

In the area, but only because 1 
average- of 10,00(1 tons of screen 

believe 	Seminole 	County 	has 
been good to me and I ow 	It 

steel girders and general 
freight each year. It carries the 

_ freight one, mile: then links up 
an 	obligation 	of 	honest 	and 

— 
with British Hallways. 

ethical service" 

cthscos,t 
WHEN 

WGDUD 1 
Cub Scouts of Lake Mary (J[J\7[J 

Puck 542 will have a Pinewood 
Derby it 3 p,ni. haturday In the 
cafeteria of Lake Mary El.- TO THE 
nantar-y School. 

Cubneaster Art Mabsu, with 
£AECAI help of the parents, will affix- 

late at the rae.s of the small, I CANCER wooden cars. Track 
will be ready at 220 p.m. Sat- - 

t F - ui-day for pre-run ts4ing and 
)Iah.0 asks that all models be you are 
complete and ready to ram. making an investment Trophies will 	be 	awarded 

that pays on the winners. 
Concessions 	stands 	selling 

ref reshments of cake, esOkilS 
in the saving of 

human lives tool wftdrinks will add to the 
, ,-.srneval 	atmosphere. Pruoas-ds '.. ill be added to Iwide for the 

lack, 
All 	parents, 	families 	and 

friends of Use boys an Urged 
to stand this speak.  

P HENREDON'S "FOLIO FOUR" 
see it at Lloyd's 

to 

- 	,.,- 	,•-..' 	- 

-- ,.—. 
".. 

* 
- 	- 

Is this any way to treat your streets? 
Keep your home beautiful—keep America beautiful 

You walk and drive —you live on your city's streets. They're part of 
your home. Why litter your city, your home? Why litter your Amer- 
ica? Litter is ugly and unhealthy and dangerous. Cleaning it up 

- 	 EVer) costs millions in taxes you help pay. Every litter bit hurts y2g. 	ktth, bit 

Litter doesn't throw itself away; lifter doesn't just happen. People 
 

cause it—and only people can prevent it, "People" means you 	 ' 

'K.sp America Beeutllut. 	 '--- 

ld 

Only Blind Alleys 

In Boy' s Kidnaping 
MIAMI REACH. Fla. (AP) •- - MrsGoldman nodded and 

rs In the two yea 	sInce Danny said, "I fo' es-en know it I'd 
ii ' 	Goldman ws kidnaped. tipsiers - know tiow to live it normal life 

have sent his parents and the again, I'm suspicious of every- 
FRI scuttling dw blind slices 	afraid, a feeling iii 

from Jerusalem 	 lWfl'e all thetime" 
A woman in Miami said she logging c-,)untr - but the (,old 

'at'. l'lann In a picture from the 
n'an' he'tie'' -' i)annv still is Wiiling t'nll in .!cnlslaem. A 
alive- 	 i logger in Oregon fir country 

Aaron Goldman said $40,000 'ent the FBI to it camp In Esta 
aits for the persons who re I 

cads, Ore. A man in Poulsbn, 

0 	him' his sm slit-c. If their son 'sash., sald he could sniff out 
Is dead the parents teill n,'.'. A the grave' from 2S miles away. 

'w ard to Inc one ese pr,xhn'e-s 	laflie'i .le's (eildnisn would 
e'.-iice of his death. 	be 20 years old Friday, his last 	POPS CONCERT will be presented at $ p.m. Sattiril 

	

The Goldmans say they are description had him Just under 	Academy. Among special features on the program 
hitter with crank 'a1Iers and see feet, about 170 pounds, 	In the gymnasium, will be the trombone trio ninth 
they no longer ennstarclv sit by brown eyes. dark s-ur13' brown 	Tim Burnham, l)onnv Liteht'ic'tel iieI 1t'oEge Swans 

did for 18 months, 
 

The Coldinansupre tied 
hand, 	 - 
m'iuths c;'ed 	ith tape at I 	' 'b"' ' se  
am. Meind.ie - March 28. 196  

aIlvek Inst 	 - 
"You don't remember me now- 	 - 

but yceee cheated me. I'm here' to 	- 	 - 	 - 
get ever.." Goldman said the  
man told them after waking  

	

- _-_,*S.-,.• ' 	 S 	 -- 	- 	 ' 	- -- 	 - them in the bedroom of their  
waterfront home and tying the  

family, The man scorned the $50  
- 	in Goldman's asilet and $100 in  

Sally Goldman's purse, and de- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	
\_• 	

- 	.- - 

manded 110.000.  
"I don't keep that kind of  

money in the house," Goldman  
- said, 

 
The man freed Danny, who 	- 	' - ;' - -. 	 ' 	- 	'• ; 	 " A - - 

- was to celebrate his 18th birth-  
day the next day, and ordered 	 - 	 -' 	 - - 
him to dress- -- I'm going to hold  
Danny as security for the mon- 
ey. You get up $23,000. If you  

S 	don't get it for tonight the price 
will be double tomorrow, I'll 	

Vets 

DRAWINGS were macic by second grade sttie1t'nt 

call -- . with instructions.' 	I Ii under direction of Sister Mary Paul Ilene at St.. 
The man then marched Dann)- 	by, 	Mary Magdalen School in Altamonte Springs to 

off at gunpoint. 	 Illustrated piny the class presented, "The Shoes of 
The Federal Bureau of m'.•,.

Officer
Among  Mr. Van Jan." 	outstanding drawingswere 

ligation does not believe the kid 	
those made by (top, from left) 1,ori Cameron, Dan 

paper ever made contact again. 	 Brennan and Ann McI)onough; (bottom) bandy 
Agents still visit the Goldmans 	 Smith and Robert Crook. 	((Herald Photos) 
about once a week. 

B
.-It's like living Jr a night- 	 - - 

mare," Mrs Goldman said dur- 	 =,-.. - 	 •- 
Quits Job 

ing a recent Interview in the 	Seminole County was put on 

	

. 	 -  

room where the kidnaping took i notice yesterdaythat it will lose 	 . 	• 	

m 

 	 - 

place. "I relse the episode c'.' its third department head In  
cry day. Unless I hear other four months with the resigns'  
wise, I will always be!ievc' my tion of Mrs. Marie Bunt. to take 	- 	 ------ 
seer stilt is alive. Bible' stories effect this Friday, Mrs Bunt 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	- 
say that when a parent loses his had been serving officially as 	- 	 -- - 	 t 
rhald in death, the parent for secretary for Civil Defense and  
gets wilt the child looked like assistant veterans' service offi-  
after a wtale' I have: n'vcr for - ccr. She actually had been hand-  

hag the veterans' service work  
If 	Dan"v still is Alive. I almost singlebsndedlv since the 	 "1 

wouldn't h:s two-:.t'ar absence - departure of the former direc-  
me'an let- didn't wan: in return' - for. Herbert Johnson, several 	 - 	; .- 
It' the FBI e 	ee W het-  

	

he major months ago 	 - 	- 
UiscIve'd LitImpInc' - the bodies, 	In recent months, Jack Good- 	ti. 	- 	 - 	 - - 	- 
or the victims were found. 	in. resigned as county planner, 	. 	-- -_ 	 I , 	- ' 	--': - 

	

"No!" Mrs. Goldman said. - while Sandra Weiss announced 	. 	 ' -,-, -' --- 
"flann 's a '.'cry emotional her resignation as extension  
ipc A stint-k like this is so homemakers agent 
great It could hit'.e, caust'd 	'I' b e 	Bo ar d of County 
amnesia. 	 Commissioners agreed to pay 

	

"lie could be working some Mrs Bunt 813 days accumulated 
	'Job Well 

	

u 	Is S 
place, doinc the thinks he h:ked - vacation pay but set policy that 
best 	tel future employes will be govern- evision 	print-

edbs' 	 county road department Chorpening s Pledge 
work, the boy's mother said 	rules which do not permit vaca- 

The front bedroom in the tiori pay to accumulate. 	 Carl Chorpening Jr. filt-d' operate the department with 
Goldman home — Danny's room 	Policy on placing fire district qualifying papers today to honest and iiiipartial law en- 
- is unchanged since - Dana'. questions on the ballot was also have his name placed on the forceni"ot QliIlit'ie(I itnil di'- was hushed awee in his own I set he the Board. The Commis- ballot for the May 7 pririart,'. I 	- 

p 	Ear. RO auto no'.e recovered and'sion decided petitions carrying seeking the lh'rnocrntit- noon- pendble ele'itutti's still lie used, 
parked outside. 	

- 	the signatures of not less than nation for sheriff of Seminole I 	
I Cclii fl(iL coining out with a 

The bedroom Is stacked with, 
io per cent of the freeholders of County. 	 I 10 or 14 point program, how- 

television sets in various states - 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 	- 	ever, the department will be 

	

a given area will have to be 	Chorpening, a luft-lIng re-si- 
c! repair, radios, dozens of bat- i 	 ' 	, • 	 upgraded to a joint where:' It 

- 	 submitted before consideration dent of Semiiumiole (Murtt-,' at- 	- 
tents rusting and corroding. , 	, 	- 	 . 	 ' 	will mitt take a lock scat to 
two hiv'ae"o'it". that are the- is given to placing the question tended local scbo',l'. h'-re', v.as 	- 	- 

p , . . - . 

	Seminole 
- 	.eny 	Ia'.'. 	nfo,i e-iuie'nt 	age-n 

inipleme:ct of daily pt-aver for to vote of the people. 	- graduated from Seminole 	'' 
- 	the -t- 1' '11 ' 	i ' 

a Jew, other souvenirs of boy' 	County attorney and zoning di- School with the class of lDf?i 
Seummle -w0l look 

 it 1 iZuii'I 

:' 

hood including a sailboat and rector were instructed to Ye' and atteneted Stetson L'miiv&-r- 
it '.siti Iui'I 	

cci rtep..ttt11 

school btsk. 	 port at next meeting on posil- icity for two years. lie is ftc- - 	-
-- - -- - 

Lettt-r., 
come from all oter. - ble violations being committed ther of five children, rice-tither 

l'akistan. Itects. Canada. South at the flea market on SR 436. 	of First Methodist Chute 1, 
America and e".ery nook of the 	The Commission declined to Masorcic 	I.odge.', 	lkii'cti-4atic 	- 

l,.nuited tiuntes. 	Some means participate on the Improvement Association aid employed by 
veIl. others st-i'm sick. 	: of Crystal Bowl Circle with the SCL Railroad for Is years 

"I had always presumed there i the City of Casselberry as re- as a condut'tor. 
were a few kooks in the world," que'cte'd by Hibbard Casselherry 	"1 itin riot loukc,tg for a 
Goldman said, "but lice-ri are .o ('asselberry warned his property glory ruad, but s job well - 
utah) kooks you wonder. On the being traveled oser by the dite," (hiorjtvnini seal, "I will 
CIt bier hand. it c gr.'ufying to' school buses from both South 	- 	 - 

1.110%. there are so mar,)' good seminole Elementary and Jun-
pt f jple 

un- 
people who ha'.. wished us well' iur High Schools will be blocked 	Registration 	I 

amid tried to help." 	 off if the street is not improved. 	 I 

'y 	 Slatedor 
Kindergarten 

By CAROL JAQtF 
C' 	 .• i-'.' 	

• 	 Spring rcgtstreetiomi for ire- - 	scici,s,tI 	kiiid.'rgdrtcii 	will 	Is,: 
held at the Christ Epsceip,li 
Church lo Litigwood April 22, 
23 and 24. frean I to 1'30 p in. 

- 	 • 	
. 	 Mrs. Pauline Steseics, kir'Ie,'r'  

' :~ 	 0 4r- 	garten director, reiut&-cJ, V. 
	Parents must furnish a birth 

certificate jind the child, liii - 

. -1 	 ' 	

1.:1:hll be- lImIted, MrI,. 
Stevens   

	

3 	():flt let breast ta, -r(it, 
you out your lift. 101414 UP 

! 	• - 	 " 	 is Is jtsstion for tire.et sell- 

A", 

elf'

. 	-' 	- 	
I 	hIiI tame sae your lila. Ask 

	

I 	yuei, doctor to t.u(it .jc.0 

	

i 	breast self -cjiaiIiIlidiiOfl, 

	

means I column by 2 incites. I 	1`0403.0 it ieguJaOj 

A I K Y T 0 U C H — White is the dominaet -. im 	Too smell for an ad to be 

Idrocies crepe evening town with o,ani.a ts.aUsq .s....6 	noticed or effective? Your. 	Aintricaa Cancsr Society 
ss i.s.tad uaaa w.* seem r'-- - .A 	reeding this anal 

This distinguished collection brings Eiiejlish Manor eluejecece to UvUry 

room in your horn.. Pieces are so exacting in detail One might 
think they were antiques . . . and they could well be in years to 
come. Lloyd's offers not only a notable array of the world's fore. 
most furniture, but the comprehensive services of an out'.toodinej 
staff of interior designers as well. Make this your invitation to visit 
us soon, or phone 841.4950 

FINE HOME / FURNISHINGS 
Since 1 1936 

Shop M011d4! Through Saturday 830 to S.30 

2000 North, Oiwsq. Avenue, Orlando, Figilditi 
r,ee.ww telt alt I-I, lesel P. Oeese A,., 

teeth Ii.. Iiemks 

TELEPHONE 841.450 
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First Place Baffle 

.1 	I

Spee'kj•'.•I 	

! ! 

~4 I* 0 O'K 	
•• Raiders Vs. St. iohns For Top it

le!  Yankees And Red Sox Aiming At Each Other "21 ' 

, 	 F Ott& 

 

I 
~A 3fw 
.'4 

Ry T1)M •LEXA'cOER 	the Raider nine hut picked up' hIt& Seven of these 11 have 	
* 

	

Hersid Sports staff 	two straight wins after losing I been for extra bases with IWO _________________________________________________________________________________ 

9 

	

	

The Seminole Junior College his initial sms and It look.Iof them boin doubles, one a 	
, 

flE V4$4)UATEI) PRF.SM starts, Lou flrnck4 second 	 ' ' 

	

.; 	 L; W
. 
-. 	 * 	 *. 

Raiders take their first place lute It may be a fine aeason triple and four home runs. 

	

i.tisi pitching thu spring. but Cardinal attack. 	 . 	 •. . 	. '.... :
aspirations to Palatks this for this young player. 	 flreni helm. is the neZi Raid. 	

I.I(z1•f:)e1. 	
I'\/(:) 	1 	P'k 	

Everybody's been lagging spting lii,mr pencil a ii lilt 	 •,. 
,., 	 . 	

,•

1111=11111111111111111011

LLL, ~', 
 Ashe Picks Up Ch*Ips 

afternoon s they face the 	The leading hitter on the or over the .300 mark as ha At I)rlandi,, Flit., tl..r,iio,i kit at 	
e 	 1 	'° 'l Red Sos wont turn the oilier 	

brow's hUh Inning homer give 	 .'• 	P.4 	 4 	 . 	i 
- 

	

. 	.  I. 	It  team they are presently tied Raider squad Is also the lead- has * .333 average. II. has 
with for the first sk 8 	I 	hitter In the State of been up to the plate 3d times 	

lei;nbalk flew at Fort t.au 	
Minncsot,i Tiiie.. III victa 

heck. Not by a long shot. C 

	

-4 	- I think that there are some writer, who SVO confusing lb. Johns titter J.C. 	 Florida. Carl Shumaker Is I and has picked up 12 hits and 	MIAMI (AP)-Florlda's lead- niore Tech; .lnsht,n 111gb, Cler l'vrey Ale;indcr. Fort l'terc 	 ertihle, Fbi.. Wciln'uiiy as liii' ry over H&LI,nini'. Killebrew 

: ' or off Con.' Hratw,'tlrr. the 

1 	 _ 	 teams Ilk* SL Peters- mendous .515 avrragv. This Jimmy Beasley leads the RaW- arate Class B and C all-state cv: David Langston. Port St. poirt: Alberto Ley. Miami 11clen.l. 	2 for ilicir 13th setback In 19 	I
hayes. 	 three dismal losses is out of i.e College League with a ire. has had three stolen base.. Simon Harper, topped the scp• Kerry Lynn lilt,, Chatl.ihmx'h. ,%ltliiu; George St'tilsslcr. F'r,'e- 	 iiwi'J to the New 'ork 'ankees 

Issues between boxer Cassius Clay and basketball star Elvis 	The Raider. started with pacing the Florida State Jun. t scored six runs. Helm, also log high school scorer, OviriIos moot; Gary Sneet. Miami Pace: John Carroll; L.aiiin Edenileld. 	 merlean Ic a g no champs ota'tril Iii' lftli ,'IIIt)IhtiIIi lii,iii 	
•' . . 	

In 	Davis 	Cup 	Play . . . 	- .. 	 "-- 
 

;I 
Ig 	 games out of the first four to be recorded hi Seminole up five 	hIk batting a cool the Florida Sports Writers Asso Reggie Davis, Giiin*'sllle P. K. St. PntrIcks: Monly lloyd, 	 Dick Williams. lIme lied SAW 

I'.'rrm*noskt o,iiI .Ini, linletirl ty las this country to Clay', Induction refusal. I think this two burg J.C. who took three also 
Is one of te highest ever era in steals a, he has picked basketball teams selected by Jo; Walter Scott. limnokalce; Pedro Kcrn1hIuh'z. Miami licimeb 	 •.liibitiou imnes 	

Merritt, Al Worthington. hun 

N EN Ylt l. 	Al' 	f? 	nine ie,Irnniale iln moved into 'e 	 ' . 

.San% MCD-IiAell yorlded pi'd 	:--* 	 v; , 40.1 - 	 I 	[7the-park homer in baseball. 	 They are now riding, a three- maker had title of his twat 	Ray Joiner and Jim Rupich 	The 6-foot-5 senior. %liho aver- Dorn, and .lack McCi4il. Clear- Slaughter. Cedar Key; Mike 	 I were ejected In it%, eighth in 	 ~-I~ ( 	
. 	 i 

/ 	
months until the DavIs Cup men's emifinals on .i W.A. 	"I 	 '. nil iclie 

-1 I 
are as different as . . . as * hol..in.one hi golf and an IflhidS. the Raiders played. 	 County after five games. Shu- .301). 	 elation. 	 Vonge: Dale Clayton. M o u n I Mount h)orn Bible; Tommy 	 lot, and Conch Kikiir Popow stniwd the Ui motes on sixhit'. 

144 
ii. a 

(k, 	
% iodc. I . % 11 " 	 "' 	 I 	 ....  	. . 	 I CII4. 	Ilat.111111111. 	Ifilyinoll(I 	ill.g 	.hulp.ol 	%% ILI] 	

timpire mic hit in 41 	
. 	

I -1/1 	
2bA41010"a 4b-. 	 'S ,~ .  

~1, 	, ".' 	 . ti.mIteng' 	Round. 	hut 	t.ncle - trliimnh 	iw.r 	YugoI.'vbi' 	1 IPIIII1i*fl if '.. i. 	 - 

	

S.econil - .ri'!.'rt 	.nn 	I t.* iton 36 

	

. %%% 	. 	 be seeking to extand that to he went four for five at the staff but as of yet their for. the Class B list that Included I Clam C honorable inentio 	 I

1 

3 	It 
 the Cleveland Imluan'. trimm. to . 	. 	fl'e trvirc to bids behind fibW clo~sft vi mle the' otW186' 	 trar_2114~ "It-ill days this past Ftiday %%,ban are part of the Raider mound aged 34.1 points per game. led -it' ~~7,171cl fit. 	

e:l 

whetted again. 	 a pair 1 other Americans in the 	
•' 'r,*nc.' 4- 	I 'o 	- 

`III 	 test enough to Math that be's Intorestooll in his earetor and a 	 n: land Johnny Rogers. Malone. 	 rank Umont 	after 	Boston 	 t!llp . ~. ~, 	. I t, I 	 I SAM Is ge 	 Joneq 	ittland twill 	r.111- -f 

	

four when they meet lbs 7lk- plate against South Florida. tunes on the hill have all flit ntstons Jeff Trammell. 	 pitcher lee Stange chipped the t'hiiadctptila blanked Lots An 
- 	

chant, to make a fantastic sports 	
ingot at 4 p.m. this afternoon. Right behind 	iumakcr is 'turned out badly. Joiner stands Chattahonehec's Danny Allen 	

nki' Roy White In the back gobs 4 0 at Clearwater. Fin..
113 The Yanks. It seems, are al- wings 

ways winning the Davis Cup In 	Mb. and r.raehner clash fl 	
o into .ti, .nuis .ualnct Judy 

	

Now what In lbe heck doe, that ha,e to do with loyalty? Coach Jay Bergman probably Simpkins with a .4i3i batting (1.1 while Rupich Is 0.2. The and Wymore Tech's twosome of 	 with a fast ba l 	 belilmh the MAIM pitching or 

	

e.,rt if \.i'trilii. 4 • 	I 	4fl. 
the spring. the semifinals Friday. The other 

' 

n.'r 	i' .' 	 ,,i liv 	l.,r, r if 	t'al 
`?` 	

0 . I 	
.. I 
	. 	 I 

/ 	

The newest fever is Inspired ,semifinalists vll1 be decided to. •! San Francisco shelled Ken 

	

'P1 Isn't it a fat that a great deal of the success of our democ.. 
1.

Will start Steve Simpkins on average. Simpkins has been to I ace rollover for the Raiders is Chris Coleman and Walter 	. 	 Jerry Stepnenson, the Red Chris Short and Gary Wagner. 	 S racy revolves around that long green stuff? 	 lb. mound. 	 the plate 15 times and picked Tom Hickson 0.1. 	 Smith. 	 - 	 los' starter. had tilt Rob Ciis 	~O 	 . 'If 	" 	 1 	 7 1 
	I. 	I 	I 

	

,_ 	
by Arthur Ashes victory over night iVPiPV CO3ir rn,Ph of P.mst 	 r Aid hire'. still ..MM, mend for ., is chew on 	• 	gtmpklns now stands (2 2) u, • en hits while scoring 	This afternoon's 	contest 	David Burke. a 6-foot 4'4 star 	

,Rh a pitch in the .ith and the Holtitruiti for eight runs In the - 	Spain's 5t'i' Sar...,na in the rføna. 	 *avs 	Herbert Another pitchc'; Uiat 15*7 se 	twice. In comparison to Slim, should be one of the big 1.. from state champion Freeport. 	 \',utkees Dale Spier had fired a first two lnnlr.gs  all(] held off the 	 . Garden ( t.cre T;cohy T 	;uGtbbnn of t,arden City. t'en ,herr wasn't a stench created when Florida a Nest 

	

some action a fast bailer maker who has been to but ?1) ekiers of who wilt carry ni. sparked the Chiuss C team. 0th 	 ittch over Joe Fo 'a head in the Uneago Cub to  at Scottsdale. 

	

~ 	11 nit Tournament Wednesday N.Y . in one match and ton alh Siunc4 d,*'an an insltatkm to ph., in the Olympks? 	Charlie Newell (2-1). Newell times and picked up 15 hit. vision II banners to the state er first-learners were 6•foot 	 op of the eighth. When White Ariz. Atlanta broke through ex. 	$ , 

	

reason . . . "The time required Si Practice and gel ready for started just like lb. rest of and five runs. The extra l'zu'e tournament. In the Division Eddie Smith of Pensacola Si 	 ras plunked leading off the hot. teammate Denny Lemaster for 	'nits TRIo .1 batters comprise the starting outfield for the Boston lied Sos. defending 	
night. The score was 3-7, 6-3. eeded Ray Emerson fares lint 

I 	 The event weeld severely proalin him Is his studkis., 	 hitter for the Raiders. falls on the Raiders have a 3.1 word J0scPWs- fifOOt'! Olan Nobles 	 tam of the Inning. Umont five eighth inning runs anti it 5 3 	Americas League ChamPism. Carl Vastrzemski In left ReM. Itell le Smith In center 	
1 7 ,'). 	 , lAnd'i Tom Okker in the other. 	. 

As a matter of fact, I find ft quite refreshing to hear 	 the shoulder, of veteran Jim compared to the Vikings' 4.1. from Greenville. niio averaged 	 warned Williams, then tossed victory over Houston at West 	aid Tony Coulgilar. Is right are shown awaiting their turn in the batting rage. 	 Not only that. but Clark 	Riltie Jean ICing, the women' 

Gruber. Gruber has a .390 Both have suffered losses at 	points per game: 6-foot-7 	 him oUt. 	 Palm Reach, Fla. 	
Graiehnei', Ashes Davis Cup favorite, plays Winle Shaw of 

someone actually speak the truth on the subject. And that 

	

average. lie has been to tat the hands of upstart Central Mark Stanton from Lakeland 	 . 	 The same clubs staged 	Oakland downed Detroit 4.2 at 	 Sei,tleind tonight In the women's 

quarter finals. The winner goes 

.15 

 beads us to the next subject, . . amateurism at the Olympics. 	 . 	
'i., 	 36 times and has picked up 14 Florida. 	 Santa Fe and 6-loot Tommy Bell 	 . 	 free-for-all hut June at Yankee Lakeland. Pia., and Cincinnati 

I 	1. Whom are we kiddIng? All of th. other countries cci.- 	 -  . - 	. 	 from Moore Haven. 	 tadtum after Boston ace Jim edged the New York Met. 5-4 in All Mixed Up 	 iit.iint the survivor of the 

	

The class n and C trains are 	 . 	
Lonborgand New York's Thad a night game at St. Petersburg, tainly disregard the "almost pure" attitude. So, why not 1- 

cruit the very heat that this country has (and make it worth.. - 	

Dan - Says 	
the first selected by the Sports 	 Tihlotson too!c turns low-bridging F!.. 

ahule for them). stud then sweep to victory In whatever event 

	

e 5 
Writers Association. Previously 	 lb. hitters. 	 The Braves were stunned by 

Midgets Upset Gi ants In Title Bouts 	

NBA 
only one team 	including all 	 While the Red Sos troubles the announcement that outfield- SCORES ise'd want to enter. 

continued, St. Louis' world er Rico Carty, a .:135 lifetime 

, 	: 	
I classifications - has been se Rut, to criticize * guy cause he wants to got shoal????? 

champions buried the Chicago hitter, will undergo extensive 	 _ ______ 
White Sox 8.2 at Sarasota, Fin., tests to determine If he ii.ms ti l. and Coleman led Wy- 

That's bush. 	 lected. 	 ______ 

more Tech to an unbeaten rcg- 
* 	* 	* 	* 

 Joys Of Racing Or I•R.Q.T.H.E.R!fl! 	' 	 " 
	So 'lired ular season and they didn't ml ...''Ir - weight and complained of feel 	The Chicago Hulls won a tote 2-i lead over the Celtics at this halftime deficit and outscored then stole the in-b.mnds p.us-i 

	 Nfltt 

	

I 	. 1 	;   * 	* 	* 	inS run down In recent weeks. 

	

-- "I'm t*red, so tired. Dan 	 - 	 the state championship game. 	

for their 12th victory in 18 bereuiIs. Carty, 27. ha lost By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that Detroit could have taken m the 1'it.in r,iilitd from a 2 -48 mod scored with 16 seconds left. R TifF. ttSOCLtTF.D PRESS 

fer their first setback until the Mike F'vrrnuo. (lit' Yankees' reprieve, the Philadelphia 76ers stage iSlulitil have been fs 
	th Celti 	13 l in th' third pe and Mati. Gunkas was fouled 	 SF.MIFINAJ.S 

Baseball 	

rokle second baseman, and San saved themselves from an em Iinrd. But Detroit. which beat rind, 1).uve Fling and Eddie wmth sis sernnd left lie made 
	Wednesday's Re-suits 	"6.-' _____ '._. 

I. 	 JACKSONVILLE. Fla . APm 	 .S0 48 decision to Rlountstoisn in 	¶" 

	

U 	
. 	 I 

_____________ 	

Boston only twice ituring the Mlle, each - ocrd 10 point-i. 	the tree throw and the game . 	Western flItstnn 	 ifanm,et antana So, there we w,'re dear readers . . . anxiously awaiting I 	 __________ 

Francisco catchier Dick Diets barrassing predicament and the regular season, alceady has 	Then Jimmy Walker took over ienI. into another overtime. 	Chicago 1114. Los Angeles 1*. 	-- 

	

Sikes said on the eve of today's 	
"' 	

The Class B second team in 
also came up with distressing Detroit Pistons kept right on matched that total In the play- and scored II points in the final Walker put the Weirs ahead for 	Los Angeles leads best-of ic 

	

Greater Jacksonville Open Golf 	 - 	. 	 cludcs Btountstown's 6-3' David 

	

their super chargers into the Sebring 12 flour Erdurance, 
I 	1 	

. 	 word an whether our two intrepid spints buffs would get 	
-- -. way. good and scored six poinvi in I rtei 2.1. 	 ORLANDO SMTS 

	

I I 	 - 	
Jones: Vero Beach, Girrord's 6-1 	 Aillmen S 	ailments. 	 killing the giant. 	 offs. 	 period to keep the Celtics a 	~ when we ran out of share and (mit' in lust week's SOS ram- 	. '. I 	. 	. 	i 	, 1 Tournament. 	 . 	 I 

	

The hometown la'ros actions 	 Johnny Thornton: Green Cove 	 - 
	

. 	 An eye examination disclosed 	The first round of the National 
 Basketball A3ioclatlotl playoffs 	

Even mori' remarkable, the Fling left the Pestons with 27
' 	 Philadelphia 133, New Yark 

th. final extra period. 	 Fastens Divishim 	 STADIUM 

CARL s-HUMAKER 	! belied hi-i uords. Sikes had just 	 *1 I 	 I 
Bcule, C Ic i-ni on t Lincoln 	 Three major league base. coma but a Fort Lauderdale provided surprises all around

I ; 	.~: - Springs (Clay County) 6-3 Don 	 SS Ferraro is suffering Front glau 

	

: 	 Now vre'll try to bring you tip to datc. 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRL 	 triumph cattle tit Rwiton %here 
	 for flu -ton. 	 poinis for the Kn:cks while 	'-. 	 ert4rne1. PhiI,utelpuni 	COMING ATTRACTiONS 

-'- ____ 	 Park*-- 6 4 Don Adams and Fort 	 ball players were discovered doctor said he should be ab 	 ' 
 

in the pro-am prvliimnary at 	 - 	Landerchale Pine Crest's 6-7 	
5 	

- 	 Wednesday to hi suffering continue playing. Delta was beat, Los Angeles 10-4-98 in the 	 lo point; behind in the fourth , I I 	 the "pleasurr" of seeing hin Spitfire accepted. cause it wasn't - ____  	 I 	 . 	I I 	 Flynn Rnbtnson's 41 points. 21) 	fletrnit 109. Boston '16. l3etrnit 	IVSf'V Maadq, ttIqW 

Howard Rau. 	 ALL STATER-OVIEDO'S SIMON HARI'ER 	' 	 from 
ailments which might rushed from Scottsdale. Ariz.. to Western Division, and Phihadeb' 	 . - 	. 	 period to take a lead near the coming in the second quarter. leads be 	series 2.!. 	• 	 & ton. .ionm 

le to W(Anesday night when Chicago 	 The Knick.4 (ought back from I Walker had U for Philadelphia. J leAds be.it-ol'-7 leriel 3-1. 	0 wilssnu#e 

ROLLED! 

Perhaps Rich Kondrackl would met its soon not have had 	 - - 	 opened the tournament netuvi 

	

i 	, 
67 -five strokes below regula- San Francisco for tests after phin outlasted New York 138132 	.. - 	 - 	end of r,'ulaUon time. hut a led the Bulls to their tumph. It 	 Today's Cams 	 March 210 

more than six hours into the race whet, . . . AWAY SHE 	

Do1phins 	tion for the toughened 7.200-yard 	 ____________ _______________________________ 

	

Santa Fe's Stanton scored 	______________ __________________________________ 	 endanger their careers. It got out of control (not with Kondracki behind the 	 ______________ __________________________________ being hospitalized with high In double overtime and Detroit 	 ' 	 .' 	basket by Chet Walker sent the wa.s only the second time thu-u 	Eastern Division 	 • . 	 2 
wheel) and rolled, flipped and ended up with something like a Decrw-ood Club course. more points than any other Class - 	_____________ - 	 - - 	 ' 	At West Palm Beach, 

Sis., blood pressure. 	 took Boston 109-98 In the East. game into overtime. Again New season Chicago has beaten the 	B.tMtofl at Detroit 	 . MIO 1. 

	

, I 	 "Are )on othead in your moor) deslinap, or dipping into ~ 	 I Jacksonville Open %%ith a nine- 	
I 	 Killy. Green Lead  $1,000 bill faring him for repairs. C player but Freeport's Burke York took the lead and seemed I..ukers Jerry West had 1 	Friday', Games 

	

outfielder Rice Catty of the 	The Braves cut fine players. 

- 	
na%hed his scoring brilliance at 	 Atlanta Braves was "at to 	

Chicago's victory kept the I Sikes. who won last year! 	So 's 
Including former bonus baby Lakers froill taking an Im 	 -;.,feiy ahcad by three point; piiir.t.s for Los Angeles. 	 Louis vs. San Frini'i;'ii a, 	PHONE 277.1000 

1 	.1 	40, 11011~  
Jnhn, let's just say that I'm hoping for the ONE RIG 	 the best golf of his life whee he 	

I)AN SlK 	
'tale tournament. 	 World Cup Meet 	aminations to dermi.e if 	

in 
in 1963 stand as the series and put Los Angels 	 / 	 iut lint Greer stole a pass 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

the most opportune time-the 	 - a hospital for extensive ii' Dave Nicholson. whose 175 noble 3-0 lead in the best-01-7 	- - the red ink?" says I. ! 	Ign Up 	I under par 279. said he played with little time left. 	
- 

\ 	

Oakland, Sari F'rannusc'n Tends 	PCI NISIRVAT1ONS 

he has tuberculosis. 	 major league record. Shortstop ahead 2.1 instead. 	 - - 	, - 	. 	 -. -. 	- RACE 'here II. 'll be able In cash In . .. and then Just hope t. 	

Hammond 
won the Citrus Open at Orlando 	 Burke's 39 and 34 point efforts 	 _______________________________ _________ 

	

.4 	 - 
I 	i ~il 	 I 	break even," was his reply. 

a routine eye checkup dis- Many Sanguillen were sent kept New York from pulling 	 ...., , 	. 
4:-i  

	

two weeks ago. He Wa'. 14 tinder 101484 and former University of made Freeport an easy state 	
ROSSI\1) B C (At), - 	Both Killy- and Mks Greene 	 At Fort Lauderdale, Fla,, Andre Rodgers and catcher 	Philadelphia's late heroics 

	

it 	
On * happier note, the otho ('1.6 which was driven by par in that tournament, but fig- Florida golfer, stands 841 aa - champion. 

' 	 ~ 	 ures 10 under %%ill be goM Floyd is at 842. 	 'Green began lookin.a today for 
 

. 	Simford's Richard Cline and Dr. 'Slichsel PicLering of Gaines- 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The I 	 comprised of Miami Belen's Ric. 	 competition after this season.  

	

man 	Mike Ferraro of the 	Rocky Colavito, dealt from which returns to New York Sat-

The Cla,ts C %econd tvain I,; - JeanClaude Killy and Nancy have said they to,ill retire frons 	closed that rookilo third bass- down by the Pittsburgh Pirates. ahead in their rugged series. ,r ". 	. 	I 	. l f~ 	
:11111111 	 I 	AMINTION 

- 

	

; / 
	

. 	
Mo knows . I I maybe we'll be .able to report some cash Football League signed Florida ~ I 	ddition to his st-cond 	

ould h,,,c ardo Gonrale,, Tampa Berkeley 
. , ~i ~' I 	 Ville, finished 22nd overall. avid fifth in their class. 	 , Miami Dolphins of the American I enough to take this one. 	 Tom Weiskopf ,A Inure points at the Red Moun- 	Miss Greene took a spilt 	 York Yankees ii suf- Cleveland to Los Angeles Tuies unlay. The 76ers are now ahead 	 Wednesday's Results 

efillo-etions for ym yet, ch? 	 straight victory at his home 	 . 	 -ling I 	 . .1 ?~ ~ 	 or bt-cri ill great shape for tile Uv- I Prep*-; 	 tional ski meet Oil I skii 

	

i 	 , ! 	 r State quarterback Kim liam 	
Vance Wil,;,on Chipley I 	 I 	n %%armups Wednesday. 	 fering from glaucoma - an day. said he would teport to the two gurnes to are. 	 t 	 1. 	  	Toronto 01. NI -treal 4 

ph~ it lie had mil pa.ssed up the ~ Rouhlitc*s Edell K nnedv 	 	 ~ but was unhurt. and said, "It's 	 Incurable 	but controllable Dodgers after first considering 	Anti. aft, tile Pistons. To have 
	- 	 St. Lowi 3. Philadelphia 4 

mond to a professional contract coUNt. Sikes will be hoottn Pensacola 	Tournament last Grecnboro's Ken Bryant and World Cup Championships. 	Very smooth with fresh snow. 

_____ _________________________________________________________________________________ 	

11 	 Minnesota S. Los Angeles I 	 MARCH AND APIIL 
NOTEBOOK io'rflNGs , , , 	 Joe Thomas, time Dolphtns based on 	 scores in Ii Daral and Citrus, 	 Class B Honorable mention: Competition goIng into thi' 	___________________________ 	

At San Francisco, catcher 
A ice president. said terms of the four tournaments in the 'qateL Dick Diets of the Giants was 

York 11 

	

Arnold Palmer. 	 cademy I 	kend's international meet , % at Boston 	 SPECIALS ! ! 

Wednesday. 	 for the Florida Gosert-
mor's Cup week, lie was second in both the Freeport's Rus'.ell Caudill. 	}j' is far ahead of the It's excellent." 	

eye disease. 	 retirement. 	 predicted only a week or so ago 	Ibis htobiuca 	 •.:,, 
_.:iç* 

J 	

Pittsburgh 7, Oakland 4 	I 
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fift Made 1110 nor son Isio 	saw annals. sn"Is mom Iss 
Ab..vb.n$ .$t.o knit p.• 	Necklaces. pins. 	

'ormleavi of .":.° ;:..; 	and 7.14. 
sticivej 

Cost.. d.s1. I...s for hers 	 Fast versatile dual 	
-•-•. 	 Variable spied sabre saw .......... Rig. SpOgifiG069146. T6V't* f11111419- 	abeam from Many 9"Isa 	 WdIskalste. 

 v..! 	 . .• 	.. 	• 	. 	.. 	 '.f' :t 	to 111. 

	Press 	fie 
action sander 	 . 

- 	 I 	The most versatile saw for the homeowner. Rip cuts, cross cuts, I" I.as. S. N. I.,. 	•. ..ssp up pI..f1 	lisp. Ii ..IyI 	 Gts... Yellow. 	 ..dI.ss he diiciratiag 	Muiry a ad sr...p up 	• I4SS 4 t. lS 	 " 	u 	 REG 22.98 	 7 , . 	 curve cuts, plung. cuts. Flush cuts wood. I/S HP motor. 8088 us.sI 31/34 wud$s. 	•n,,f.,lI 	 &.v.r.11 	
• 	 200 watt goat power kit, cont. 

Powerful 1/8 HP motor develops 4200 '- 	 -- - - 	 3" x 21" " belt sander ..............Rig 39.9$ 	p1.t. with gun, medium duty 
bital strokes per minute for fin

e 
finIshin? 	 ught dusty tip, Hat iron attac 

wood, plastic or metal. 

 

114ndlos tough sending and delicate polishing jobs faill Vi HP 	 M*Al. Plastic CUIClig Attachment. 
fr6ight line strokes per minufs. 6 ff. 	 motor. 5.5 amps. 850 S.F.P.M. carbide travel guard, I' triple wire 	 fall of %older, carrying case. 

	

FREE YARDSTICKS! while they last ... see 'Grover Williams' for your free gift 	of ;riple ~-Aro plastic card with adaptor. 	 plsitic cord with adapter. 
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Woman'sCIb 
Garden of Caesars House Setting For Annual Latin Club Banquet

n Set, ElEnterprise 	
Bridal Shower Honors 

M iss Smith 	 _______________________________________ 	

edio 
nf Seminole fflh 	;

Members of the fAtIn Club 
=1 	 IA'1ycuLqpIiwjy 

I 	 hapr._gp.i 	
__________ 	 A itriuty ebowsi 	 their annual banquet hi the l'oigai- Cicero, Atari fisH; A hrmk review will he liveS ________ 	

f l.$)set. usa 	Di. 	 Civic Center. The chilly wes- T.'rentis, J a e k I a Edwards; by Mu. JeIl F.arly at a meet- 1 	 Ib, of &nford, at 	 Iher that Invaded Hanford ftrutrie, 1)nn Whitmire: Portia, ION of the Woman's Club of - 	 ___  XM IL , 11111111111110111 	 how d 
 

Mrs. E. H. Case, 1.j 	
.. 	 I 	the north 	 VIcICI tlerr4n; Catilini, Van CaUeihPTty, Tuesday, Apr, Z 

	

- 	

and chlldr 	 -- 	 corn 	e no 	W$.* 	 ( 
Rnhhini, and Cite., 	at 1:30 p.m. . 

i_ri 	
____ 	the 	 . . 	 b.e the 	 m 

	

. 	 . 	 somewhat by blankets and pH C*p.w.lL• 	 The nominating committee. 	
- 	 . On law uu.. 	 lieth Gosbors Of Sanford 	 lows placed on the floor where 	The head stave, appointed will present a slate of or like 	- 	 April S at the Phil We0adist 

. 	 students and guests tradition, by Club !iponsr, Mrs. 	for the coming year. Servtug as . 	 _______ UNWWO, to Clow- 	 • Plapp and t 	 (?sb d Sanford. 	 . 	 ally are serveil. 	 Coleman, was ftryan C,.rbIa. the committee are Mrs. flea 74 	 30 
- 

	 have bothret'to askew 	 Tbo refreshment table was • 	 The menu Included eggs, pk. Caesar and Iipi'rlua 	 Evans, Mrs. John Zimmef, and 

	

V 	____ ______ 	 of 	 vuvsred with a white and $ilVCT 	 klia, olive., celery, wine (ap. frary Mitt*) opened the ban. Mu. P'4ward Pender. 
_____ 	, 	 We after spondhig 	. aasa. bridal 	 .. 	 '. 	 . 	

.. 	 pie Juice), ham, roast beef, quilt with the bleacing arid a 	IIOste*IOI will be Mrs. Clai'. 71 
•- 	 - 

ti 	them 	
- 	 b1dedollandslyde.orat. 	 --. 	 .1 	 2 	 carrots, hard bread and am. libation to the 	 once t)oshener, Mrs. *. D. 

' 	 •_I L.. 	 pants, Col. and ISis. 	bwi 	 ed rake. Poach and cake 	
-. 	 - ' 	 : 	 ' 	 broils. The official printed 	The entertainment consisted Wesley, and Mrs. Ellie ørow. 

	

liliflweebeeatoPlto- 	 Plapip dD.IIIdISrLL?. 	 ..srvey hostesses. MraDan. 	 . 	 , 	
.b 	 menu listed all of the above of an elaborate program in.  —, 	pss 	 Friend, 	 aid German, Mrs. E. H. Ciur.$ 	0 	 •. 	

," 	 items by their Latin namei. 	chiding musk, both vocal and 	APOIT ISUVICI _____ 

	

and Mrs. Ronald 	 . 	 Theme for the evening was Instrumental, the gladiator's am 	 Atteviding were Mrs. a 	 - 	 f Cusses House." fight with slaves, skits, an 	 '4 
nd 	gz.'' 	

to Phifter College, ftj • 	 shall C. Smith, the bride's 	 .- • 	
.. 	 This was the first time the acrobatic routine and the tra. 	24 NOIM S1$V1CI 

U 	—- _____ 	 sPr1n vaeatn with Mr 	 the bride's grandmother; MrS. 	 the Civic Center and Hussy girls. 	 - 

	

I.

' 	 ,I.rld. Stats V.la.riity 	- 	
ter, N. C. after .adiag the 	 mother; Mrs. Fannie 	 ,., .., 	 extravaganza has been held in ditlotial dance of the .lavi 	322.5811 

- 	 S•P 	• 	 ants, Rev, and Mrs. Rasosa 	
K 	, os)i 	the 	' 	

. 	 I'Itta with his decoratingcorn-  1 	V's '' .. 
	 , 	

. 	Canton. 	
mother. and Mrs. Mildred Case, 	 "u 	

. 	 mitts',, transformed the attn 
 

, .• 	
-. ... 	. 	 . 	 . M 	G. 4 .1 	Mr. and Mrs. Enimet Rem- 	 , 	. , , 	 .' 	 into a real garden. There wire 	 - : 	!• 	Mt 	 bass 	 . 	

. 
Als. 1b  r. Ricketson, Kiss Dawn Gill. 	 .. .. 	 L 	 ' 	 pillars, palm., topiary trees, 

OnslIned scbnb ad go Pow-
..•#•. 	 . 	 I ms 1Pt 	 . . 	 Kim Carolyn Smith and las 	 •. 	 . 	 P 	 . 	I 	 and a pool with a fountain severad do," _ 	

rinh Ier. 
::Id:a 	 ________ 	

• 	 . 	
Around this mas the head table 

- $a Is" M 

__

In the shape of a U. 
Nib vailseofty ad Will Assim- 

. 	 ....-.,. 	Reach. 	 0 	 ',' 	 •. 
I-. 	 Students who received the 

phan 	 I SANDWICH NU DREAD 	 ?,M. AND MRS. BOYD COLEMAN, left photo, at the Latin Club 	ioned an appro to headdress for her htmhand. Right photo honor of sitting at the head 
oft do 1117. IIIL Am In Am-

$ 	 ieer tor Of duly 
L'-;'. 	Ernest Denim- returned to r"-' - 	 ' 	

. 	 shows Allen Hall and Jackie Edwards, also in costume, enjoying 	table were chosen by the 	- Banquet. Mrs. Coleman, sponsor of the annual extravaganza, fash- at  the dinner while mated at a table on the  ond year students. They were Of oft saw. 	 with his 'cc and daughter4n'law 	 'b -. - 	 -. . 	
PS- lug powder 	 ___________________________________________________ 	

Caesar Dwight Bowes; Cal. 	 I Rev. and MisLE Denslow. 	 1 top. eaft 
purnis. Dario Bub; Theodore, 
Susan Gollatts; Pompey, Steve bridal abowei at the home of 31m E. H. C&M in Lsks IllArY. Shown at the 	 4 I I flow, 	 Mrs. Rm Randall is a P& 	 cup almonds chopped 	

N 	 l 

77 

tint in Seminal Meniiorial Bw 	 decorated refreshnient tabit an from left, hostess, XM Case, 	large an 
OY — 	 phal to S.4JI4 where she Will 	Mrs. Marshafl Smith, mother of honorcc; Xiii Smith and 	

us 

Mrg. K. E. 	1 ep sweet wii 	 S 	 .. 	' 	 . .. ootenu&a "A 
PerSOnaLS 	 undergo .sitcr 	 Goshorn, mother of the future bridegroom. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Sift drytfl5lIdisIlts tgetb. 	 • 	,. 	 .. 	 Longwood  _____ 	 ____ ____ 

 

or; add nuts and nIX lightly. 	 By MRS. 11. L. JOHNSOt 	 14 cup grapefruit juice 	- - 
anew I•g* l 	 --- 	 i.! 	Mrs. Bobby Wilbora was host- 	 But egg and milk together, 	 .

e have a request from one 
	

i cup heavy cream 
of the nurses at Seminole Me- 	 2 cups fresh, pinkmeat 	 Personahr, be ygdo for ishuwwk PAL" 	 Ing Mrs. James Wlibors and 	 dough Is too stiff. add ;4 cap 
morial Hospital for Strawberry Geneva Personals 

OB VARK Ur. N*lo moom. 	 Mrs. I Inds Grow. 	 milL Bake In 11150-d"rroo am 	 grapefruit wtions, 
By CAROL JAQUES ___ 	 ____ 	

'nutes Cool and 	 Pie-so hcr-e are two.Onefor 	 drained 	 ft 
3hvbls slaw and blh.u..to- 	 " 	 4 	When your husband has a stag MU. JO8Efl 1.. RA11EVX home on Like Harne3r Reach $Xt Mr. and Mrs 

G 
H Rein' 

wrap In alt nut foil g +i 	 fresh strawberries and they. 	 cup toasted coconut 	 - 	 of Air. and 
Recent visitors 

Mrs Ward Lambert 
J101- Im. Mr. and Mrs. h 	3W- 	 party. serlve 	 egret thist and after August they should be- stalth from Decatur. . 	

Refrigerate 6 hours or mom :L- 	 comed beef with lt is wft ds@Put J 	 other using frozen berrieL 	 I baked pie shell 004 

OWL  Their

of Oak Street were Mr. and Mrs. 
sac, Rob, who 	 both cole slaw and dill pfrkl. we must extend sympathy 10 come p. *nentreild'iits. 	

Serves 	 • 	• FRESh STRA\BERRY PIE 	 . 	 Cut marshmallows In quar. 	 Oran Bean of Moorevllle, W. 
- 	 visv, 2. L 	 Slice the beef and put ft on a Mrs. Grace Stnaukus because 	

Geiger. 
	Our Geneva VoluntocI' FIre ________________________ 	 1 qt. fresh strawberries 	 tern with scissors, Melt them 	 4 	 1 	 Va., Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lam.platter. Lot the fellmrs help of the untlunly death of bar I saw Mrs. Virgk 

 bass kept busy with all of the 	 ~i tap. salt AND 	 to room temperature. Add re- 

vill Join Om hr a shoot vW 	 3URGAPM HALL 	 themselves! 	 father wed to Mrs. Daisy Wil- has Just rsUu=d from 
Ggim- Department workni have really 	 2 tbsp-;. cornstarch 	 in %4 cup irrapefruit juice. Cool 	 bert of Fort Pierce and Mr. and 

Wilk off wo in JONNOW 
llama In the recent loss of her tdllt after UXZ&rXOInZ IW'C5T7 recent fires to plague the corn' • T7 	Is.., • DupIhassee 	 1 cup sugar 	

- ( 	I
Mrs. Severn White of New port 

rnnining 	cup of juice to 

New 
&W 

	 News Vs. I 	- 	 ______I their .111th 	 daughter Mrs. Lucy Thorpe who and she looks real flU Same for munity We surely an very 	AddIaIaOlees 	 14 	boiling water 	 • 	 • 	grapefruit sections. W h I 	: "' 	 f  
Mai 

 

	

was a ft"um VWt= to Gene. Mrs. Dori& Akin who Is bolue 	 0 COW~ 

 

4 " mokwom, md 6* 	 lucky to have so able a crew 	 I baked pie shell 	 0 cream. Fold cooled marshmal. Residents Welcomed Va 

 

for, Mae Yam 	 from Sanford after surgery. 	available and at a momIM's 	
OW41111 	IF 	 whipped cream or merls 	 lows, grapefruit and cream to. 	

%fr. and %Ira. A. J. Bright of 

Doti 	
i I? L MAONOLIA 	 Oak Street have as house guest, 

urmey. Sea is the .4 Rai at 	 el tool 	 gue 	 gether. Pour Into pie shell. Al. 	RUTH WEDDEKKE, left, was recently Installe(I as Ali- 	 Miss Ads. Rofters is rnnti ed i Mrs. ]Va so" Mrs. Emma 	 this week Mrs. Lako Bright of' * - 	 ---A 	U. Mrs. E41M G.,11'ekson 	 low to set about 3 hours. Just 	president of the Savagettes, Enlisted Wivei Club 	Gassaway W. Va. Mr. nd Mrs. Barley COIL 	By MARTAWN UTLIL49 	student in erillerr Jacl: and I many years so It was just no- 	 Wasli. bull and sort berries. 
tural he and his pretty wife to 6enLidole Memorial - Mwl" 	YOU 	 31ash enough to make I cup. Judy Kay. wife of Dr. Jack 

Judy mL has lived here In wanted to make 	 undergo tests and Mrs. Itubso GrIft xPmt 	 3fix sugar. salt, cornstarch, 	
before servinc, sprinkle toast- 	of RVAH-5. She Is shown receiving the giivel from 

Ift W. Z. Chadwick left. 	 Dr. Jack 	 their home where she Will 	 ed coconut In inch In from 	 Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiesility 1w Orapburg. L C_ 
Knuse. Jrwol Drive, Forest the central Florida area 

for hem 	 and possible surgery. 	 a most enjoyable day Visiting 	 crushed twi-ries and boiling 	MRS. H. L. JOHINSON 	edge of pie. 	
Mrs. Carol Bakke, installing officer and wife of the 

City, box bam to Florida for 	 with Xm Batts' dau&w. DIM 	 Dane Austin of Church Ave. 
isit her 6 	and favin t 	 water. Cook stirring constant- 	 commanding officer of the squadron. At right is 

sad Mrs. LDkIIsy They five mouths, and has fallen - -. 	 - - -- . ..-• • -,'--- 	 Little Ricky Evans and young Richard fleas oves' at Ormond reitMaster Mike OWham are home Beach. 	 n 	 ly, directly over flame until ts tap. ground cloves 	 were Mr. and Mrs. Roland For. 
SPANISH RICE AND 	Pat Kiener, secretary-treasurer. Diane Jarvis (not 

sythe of Wilmington. Del. and lbm Twwfly voovsd Into 8 IWW compleMly in love with the 	 Wckened. Cool thoroug 
fr= the bosp1W and doing real 	 ALMOVS PWW 916016" 	 hly* 2 eggs, slightly beaten 	 HAMBURGERS 	 In the picture) Is the new vice president. Next 	M rs. John Roberts of Baltimore. 

	

ground beef 	 PLAZA 	OP2)4 THURS. Fell. 'nL 9 	mien there. fit has retired as Florida climate and all theban 
 

re- 

	

- cupet- 	
Just before serving place 	

I cup cream 	 I 	 SANFORD meeting with new officers preii(ling will Im April 	Md. 
Petty COW IS the V.5. friendly folks she has met. 	 ," 	 well for which we say a big Mrs Helen McGill 

 the virus d 	 R TI LI Z E R 	served berries In the cooled 
1 baked pie crust 	 1 tbsp shortening 	 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mr David Ledford,  

	

tuy and they have lb's. Judy and Dr. Jack are expect- 	'- - - 	 , 	 . 	.,-' .• - 	
En3or, Sr. is 	from 	. 	 p10 5 ? 	2' 	 Combine pumpkin, brown . 1 medium onion, diced 	1801 Forest Drive. 

dauthtsrs one of whout 	saved lot their firSt ball)' 10 	' 	 - 

-- 	 Mrs Ida Willett is a patient journ in the hospital. 	 *Pi 	... 	 - 	M. 	
Irs are the perfect 	mash- gin, ginger, nutmeg, cinnamon, 1 green pepper, chopped  

hr'f bri' eighth htrthda% while and are eagerly awaiting their 	 - " 	

- 	 at Orange Memorial Hospital. 	 £310 	 u.&i 	 after cleaning 	not 
led 	ked ground cloves and salt. Corn. 1 tsp. salt the Chadwick,' are there. Mr. little 100 or daughter. 	 • 	 Guests at the home of Mr. 	sm 	• 	1 	 • • 	Pour the 

the theta. G
ar- bin. slightly beaten egg and 314 cups tomatoes 	 W. W. Club OF. Delfona Salley Is now employed by 	Judy Is from lndunuupuha. 	

- 	 Mrs Louise B. Blib. has beet and Mrs. W. B. Heath cc Lake 	
h - 	-h 	

cream and add to pumpkin .s tip, black pepper @WvIcal maintenance, company daughter of Mr. and bin. IL 	 nis 

 

confined to Winter Park Memor.! Harney Beach are Mr. and Mrs- 	 ixture, mixing well until 1 tsp. mustard In Orangeburr. 	 J. Newmain. She attended Ball 	 Goover 	 e6rz white meringue. Serves smooth. Fill crust and 
	 We 

	

lal Hospital for the past two Robert B. Pearce of Behaven. 	 TW 	 tal). worcestershire si Stages Pashion Parade 	nne i 

	

t 	 State University and was a ' 	 , 	' 	
weeks as the result of a heart S.C. Jean tells us that she and - 	 - 	 at 350 degrees for 50.60 mm- 1 CUP uncooked instant rice 

	 ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY - Keep an old worn pair of member of the Women's Aux- 

	

I. 
	' 

	 • . 	 I attack. 	 Hank and the Pearecs have been - 	
-- 	 STRAWBERRY PIE 	

utes or until pie tests done. - Pr eheat skillet. Shape beef 	fly MILDREI) HANEY 	parade of cliii' fashions was gloves with your shoe-shining 11*.try and Omega Nutau i'r- 	 . • 	a. ' 	- 
' 	

• : 	 - 	
- friends  for more than 40 years 	 , Serve with sweetened whipped into 6 patties. Melt shortening 	Over 160 persons, includluig presented by Tom Turner. qnkpmnent. Wearing the gloves erity. 	 - ' 	 I .. • oft 	 Cot. and Mrs. B. F. }jtcr -come on Jean you don't look 	

O

- 	

DA
- 
ONL

- 	 1 phi.. (10-az.) frozen stra 	cream. Serve, 6-8. 	 in skillet; saute patties 4 mm. ninny gentlemen, enjoyed the 	Luncheon and card gaines 	 • 	• 94*0 you elm and Polish yaw The climate just can't lit 

	

are currently occupying their ~ 40*!! * Also visiting the Heaths 	 berries 	 utes on each side or until Fashion Show tin(, 
shoes will Ievsnt your fingers best, states Judy, as the 	 ' 	 .'. 	 ' • - 	- 	 I— E

1 cup iui.a.r 	 TOASTED ALMOND PiE 	
luncheon

brown. Remove from skillet, offered by the Deltima Wei- awarding of many door prizes, 

	

: 	and nails from becoming soiled mimig Is such a wonderful 	
. 	 : 	• 	 - 	 I 	 • 1 tbsp. lemon juice 	 4 cup sugar 	 Saute onion and green pepper come Wagon Club. 	 beautiful potted rose bushes with the polish. 	 tivity hue. Judy loves rooiin 	• 	 -. 	 - .. 	 Casino 	Sponsored ' I 	• 	pinch salt 	 31,5 tbsps. cornstarch 	in fat. Add remaining Ingred. 	Fifteen lovely ladies model. in bloom featuring the new 

	

r 	
WOW 	

esp.cmily baking cakes. '" 	 FRIDAY' MARCH iØ 
	 t-g whites 	 14 tsp. salt. 	 knts, mix thoroughly. Ar- ed the delightful Spring fash. lovely colors. 

	

CONTROL bobby is dabbing in oil point- 	 II' 	:11 	 5 	 Ul 	7 	 14 cup whipping cream 	214 cups milk
9111. 

	 range Patties on top of rice ions under the direction of 	Models for the event Includ- J. I. *sIIN 	tag. 	 y Rolling g 	 ______________________________________ 	 1 tsp. vanilla 	
. 	 3 egg yolks, slightly beaten mixture; cover skillet. When Mrs. Grace Yoh.. The show ed Mrs. Florence Our-and, -. 	N.i.._ 	 Dr. Jack is the ion of 	 - 	 - 	 Place defrosted strawberries. 1 tsp. almond extract 	steaming freely reduce heat was narrated by Mrs. Edna Elaine Iatkca, Edna Payne,and Mrs. Bob Krause. of Ilait- 	 MEN'S N04RON 	 sugar. evg whites, lemon juice 

I baked pie crust shell 	to 300 degrees. Cook 20,30 Payne who Interspersed the de. Sally Wormim, Helen Moody, 
	 THRU SATURDAY  

424401 
ORLANDO 	 land, and has just received his 	

..- 	 Railing Hills Count-- Cluj, ' who presented a pantomime, 	 and salt in a large bowl and 	
Combine sugar, cornstarch minutes or until rice is fluffy scriptiona of the gowns with Olga Ashnun, Kathryn Siny. 

	

ebrlopraetor's degree. While i 	 I was transformed by the South s Lit; the Kip Wataoancens, 
	 beat until stiff. \% hip the 

and 	 and salt in top of double boll. and tender. If more liquid Is Kip Watson and wife. s'prltely bits of wit and humor, the, Betty Kolngsmark, Betty 	 ONLY! 
IBM

o
Seminole Woman's Club 10 	 •'A!'- 	 ntiitr,4wh..rrvrnjutIiyp. 	

ci-. Stir in cold - milk. Cook un- needed add 14 cup water. Music which accompanied the flower and Mary Tucker. 

Ift &MCY 	 Western setting for its bene. number. 	 • lightly into I baked pie shell tii  
 IW MONEY? 	 MRS. JACK KRAUSE 	 fit "Casino Night" Saturday Those fortunate enough to 	 !t .J 	 or vanilla wafer crust. Freeze 

ly. Cover and cook 15 minutes 

	

W end Sell Vjmsf are yew rawest financial 	 for the mental health clinic. have some of their *1111WY I 	 longer. Stir a little of hot mix- CORNED BEEF CASSEROLE 	 J / 

	

money" left at the and of lbe 	
over night or heveral hours. ture into 

slighUy beaten exx I pkg. wide noodles 

	

111111100M asswing local rosi&fft Wi0i loans up +0 	 311oats; and saddles, door skin 	 Serve with whipped cream and 	 Ixture. I 1121-oz. can corned beef. 

	

Do 	No+ Skip Breakfast 	 wed itriftwood added to the de- @"nine were rivion the oppm 	 garnish 
%%,th & strawberry if yolks. Add remaining m 

Stop in and S.. Thom t 	 cook 2 minutes longer, stirring 	diced 	 Exquisite car. Some of the guests even tunity to chose,zes  from 	 - 	

lull it/ -' 	Ir-_..ur' \1I 	 desired, 
's ironic that Aniericuni more calories for the wh 	 rn garb-'of fabulous pr. cam* attirtd in Weste constantly. Cool and add at- I large can evaporated milk 	 / 	 . oft It 

mond extract. Pour Into baked I can mushroom soup 

	

tic the busiest people in the day than the person who 	Black Jack and other pas,-1 Top three wintim wers U' 	 Alju ba%e a request for lee specuraft" shell. Cover with meringue. ~i lb. yellow cheddar cheese. 
*Cfl PROM 	

world-are also the least at- doesu't, in fact, nutritionist. times familiar to the Las e- Ferris of Orlando. who chooe
L.f ft 	W .L!JlI 	 (ream lunch. 	 Sprinkle with almonds if de- 	grated 	 - 

	

tire physically. Largely be- have found that there are Cu scene wer, set up upstairs a weekend for two at the Col.- 	
è 	1 	jA 	

1(E CRE.tM FRUIT PUNCH sired. Brown in 350-degree 	Cook noodles in boiling salt.  I 	 PRAIRII tAI 	
cause Americans are inactive, more biukfast skippes, among and downstairs so that evsry- ony inn in Sarasota; Lewis 	 14 gillon vniliu ice cream oven about 15 minutes, Serves ed Water until just under' 	 . 	 :. 	 . 	fashim over half the adults in the heavyweights than among on. could "bet" their play Cot, of CasaeIberr7, an eve. 	 61, cups (46-oz. can) PI1" 

6 	
- 

Add corned beef, milk and 	 t': 

	

nation are overweight. And those who weigh what they money with reckless abandon. mug for two at the Country 	 I 
- 	 u.k juic e 	 mushroom soup. Mix with  frequently busy overweight should. 	 Radio personality, Tony Gi- Dinner Theatre, and Mrs Don 	 . . 

	 , 	. can) apricot 	
PINK GRAPEFRUIT PIE 	cheese. Put into Large casserole 	 ' 

	

people try to ssv tint. and Starting the day with a poor yard, was master of csramon- Sand erson of Altantoct. 	 nectar 	 32 marshmallows, regular 	dish and bake 1 hour. Serves 	 '_' 	 . • 	 3, 	 1'.;,j hosiery . . . I 	 1 	1 1 1 	cut calories by skipping break- breakfast Impairs the body's lea, and President 
 

	

Dixie MU. Springs, who took the auto- 	
4 	 (;-o,. can) frozen 	size 	 10. 	 '. 	 (1 	i 

It doesn't work. A breakfast system it works harden, but member of the club, 	 tickets for the Twins-Yankees 	
:%td. 	 I4, '' 	 •-' - 	 -. . 	 . 	

. 	 lowprked!  skipper will probably take In get.. lees dana. 	 Entertainment was provided tame 	 I 	 1 	(it, I .4!ilin, water, chilled 	ij 	 ,p 

fast. 	 efficiency. lAk. any 	 lii- made him an honorary graphed baseball and box neat 	
raige juice concentrate, 

 

Put n- cream into punch I 
b,Al u%.r cruihed or crurkedi 	 WINES 

0 Famous Brand 	 0 30-42 Wsis# 	 we. Pour over tither juice# and 
stir gently. Makes 50 cups. 	 & I 	 • Solid Colors 	 P.rin..Prs.s  

fur Pump.- 1 	 BE 	 • N.v.r ben 	 Soil Release 
kin Pie. This ufte sounds vary 	LEGENDS SNKUL 

 

LADY 	
pa"T 	 CREA31i' PUMPKIN PIE 	 By Bob d'Aversa 	 ee 	 34 

$ 	 :A cups unned pumpkin 

Summer 	 o.,y 	 Pt. 	cup firmly parked brown 	
• 	h b.+i.r 4.. to ladiet' maq.aisas Shea 64140 	

.' sugar 	 $..ch girls hew to cook than to proetot. is •. a ...hls ii. I 	 hI•4 
 

Sweaters 

	

2 	 '- tsp, geIger 
	

hew to play the pifie." - r.di.n9. Unfer$ua.iely, 	
- 

is-the 	 14 tsp. riUtn1 	
U' h I Fi.id concert pianist advice qi,.,, 40014 have pro- 	 . 	 S earnI eat and I uIi I ashionsd -  R"D 	NEW Sffw~11 I 	 da4 c*ll*,* profossor, turned duced only issf,404011441 444- 	 on campus ... and everywhere 	 dress or 6usiness sheer . - . treat 

oking school InGfmcfat. 	orophies. The secret of wine 	 I 	 yourself to a complete wardrobe of 

	

freeil #6 flShV 	2 	100% Acrylic 	 ..I 	 JUST ARRIVED' 	 FLOWERS      1 	Mr. Field 1 one of 	fore- coohiaij I. coohin 41041  
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.w.. lid .f11 	'sins das Allow far Plaintiff 

iii Sanford Atlantic bank bldg. The Herald .d Adjbede edU ad ___ 	

blossoms
_ 

i.1&ed Si. 	ed 	 - Seabed, Fleets 	22771 
Publish Mar. 14, 21, 2$ I Api. 
4- IM Want Ads 
PED-42 

Sell Outdoor Equipm 
AM I 

/ 'iii 	MAYR 	*stt 
ww"Sm"Inp?  

mi 

I 
p 

- 5.1* 
Ne Red ft ft  110. Aii,Ia.sts Pi list 
WILL SWAP 'SI CIIEVILLE for 

Real Estate. Property only. 
111.15$1 

IIPIflECORAT1*D nicely furnish. 
Id apsrtmvit. L 0. living room 
* dining area, largs Fla. room, 
lii. bath, 1 Bedroom. 111.4611. 

1. 81016 plamemmmId. PURNINliPIt) 	$ 
	

rooms 	down. 
stairs, 	Class 	up.tewn. 	$46. 
Call *33.1341. 

'SAVE MONEY. FACTORY Oti'?. 
UI?, LET ICOTIS HELP YOU 
PUT 'TOUR MORILI MOMI 
DIRECT. 	SCOTT'S 	ILUPILU FURNISHED S ROOM 
HOME DISCOUNT INC. dli. API tIll ALPANT. (IA." 

'St SHASTA Travel Trailer. Fully 
self .',ntainei 	Excellent asil. 
dillon. Lot if. 1111 S. Orlando 
Dr. Ph. 135.224) ails, i p. a. 

TIJNNIII(ED I bedroom, all now,  
modern 	sod 	electric. 	Ill. 
Adult.. 	511.151?. 

MUSTANG MOBILE HOMES 
FREE 	171E1.IVU1IY 	TO 	AL. 
RANT. GEORGIA with any Mo. 

SMAT.!. * Bedroom Apt. 	Lights 
* 	Water 	Purn. 	101 	1. 	sib. 
322.1316 	after 	S. 

bile 	Slams 	purchased 	from 
March SIlk t. May 35th. High- 
way IT-$$ at Onors Road, li 
ford *11.51*6. 

Cf.t'AN, 	furnished 	Apt, 	Lights 
* Water Porn, Adults only. 
131.0701, _ 

ISIS PACEMAKER trailer. Must 
Sell, fleet 	Otter. Day 	132.1120 
h-at. 	147. 	Night 	213-0114.  

FURNIShED $ rooms with pri. 
,o bath. porch. Water fur-n. 
ished. 	323.$711, 	Osteen. 

PUItNISulBI) 	1 	room 	apt. 
Adults. 	$10. 
Ph. 	333.1410. 

_______ __________ 
103. MGM tIS_fl-l.uP 
NICE LARGE mobile home iota. 

?1?11NISIIF.D CLEAN I fl.dronm. 
privato 	bath, 	water & 	lights 
furnished. Close-in 	$50, Phone 
323-6180. 

I. 	Sanford 	Ave., 	near 	Lake 
Jessup. 321.0714, 

TItAII.NR, 2 IIDRM. * Balk, fur.. 
with built on Cabana. Air con- 

NICE!.? FURNISIIUD $ Bedroom ditioned. nbe yard, water turn. 
151. month. West lot at. East 
of 	1.4. 	Pb. 	122.1150. 

Duplex. Longwood ares. 
131.3101. 

101. Resins Psi list 
COhiIOflTAflt.E 	sleeping room. 

for M.n only. $10. week. Long- 
lintel. 	Ph. 	225.4151. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
Ill W. 2nd It. 	 133.141? 

FURNISHED 
 

FL'RNISIIED 4 rooms, extra nice, 
SLEEPING ROOMI. carport, private entrance. 

332.1*27 for Appi. Clean sad Quiet. 
401 Maisolia. *111th. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114 W. FIRST 1?. 115. Antis Per 5.1. 

Newlywee are seeking home 
furnishing.. Sell your no longer Strickland . Morrison Ford 
needed Items with it want ad. 17.13 S. 	 Ph. 	311-1412 

. . 	

' Homes In The Area Are Listed In The Want Ads. 
S. t 

 
M. I1__ 	 •.lii. N ML ftf 9ft K PwdWo PS,bb 73. 	II, remb N* 

$tTILD OR RE30ODEL IRIIl So 	Mb. new VOL 5, 1CROLI REDDta 
MME%v&i,re.•i 	boshobiad 
". 	 5 •wBa all. ARE TOO 1.00EO for a part 
---- 	NS bta* asetinle, ADD - Ranovse, - bapsIr Etsat 1.n. obst 	UI SSeh. 

Whit. Plastic 
At Tartary Prices tinte job with fleniblS hour,. 

$31 	fl N)-l1l1 s,tlsr s p. a. labsp Robb 0050k, lU 921$ Ill 	Magnolia 	115.1151 goad Ji*3' MuSt have car and 
Grey Wool Reg, 
ErR' 1 	. 

be 	Iiiig to work 11 to 	tt 
bra, for $45. to $15. por wish GERMANue•wiwib 515455 WIL$0N.MAlg 	FERN. 

* Psi, 	53$. Males. an Ply - 	. Trade CnynIssloiis, College and High 	* irr 5I'RA! O.KANING 
DIIZXE pes'ssbso bsb 	lesS as r- -- , u... . 	-•- 1114$ 1. lit 	*22-1132 School itaduiti eoueilsi'id. Pb. 

Is NI. Males VOL an LEO 
I_n _ boo,__LIV 	WAI4A 

TirCR t1I.4$Sl 
s'sa *51 1 eisa's bat $ul's, 
M. sit, rn-ia. 

r. 	No-v. 	$214T14. 

7y 	.ii___W.JJ _____________________ 

MAThER FURNITURE 
01 2 	 .su book  

IMOmuon a.s psi b 	lu RENT *5. Lauti, blsetri. 	p. 
?ATh'TING $ tist Sespsies tel' only 13 

day. Carr.Us Psrfturs. 
203% go" ML 	lasm ___ .-- ° 

--* S b 	° PPlat 	yoDr 
L.rilIUl 	Pint 	Cssuasa 125-7611 GE WAWWG Machiss. PAPER BOYS WANTt-. Morn- 

Sa 	 NI.INS. Free a.iut.. rn-mt Macoils-at Oselitsas. $$1. tat routes. Apply. 	N. Park 
UI-i 722. . mIsTs. Ave, WILL DART-SIT any tial stir 

______________________ 

VIED ?*5ZVIROISR 
LI LOW LI 515.  

* w a.. week-days or sayttas 
Wesk.onls. $12-OIL 

iIuI uuh..uuuu1 

WELLS D21LLID.-.p7pp WANTEII: Clean. 	nr.t 	woman 
for hneworL 	daa 	Own 

ALL 

_____ _____ 

15.*- 	for b.s1t. Ri, 
A*TE2 

SERVICE ('-ALl-I $$,'s 
_____ ____ 

10 1 	1J.L. lab  
_

sob000k 	

__ ___ 	
a ptntn., 

ge 	 sa, SPRINKLER nyg'g ROUSED W t?nasportatton. 	Call 	5:2-1141 Ali ty 	a *man 
We repair sit C.b.v Ave between 7:14 - 5:111 a a. or I THREE NOOSESe fltu. La's - 

ETME 
Machue. ê Supply Ca. 

to 7 p. a.. and Three Acres. 
122.5405. *5WGE* 	maLo-*'eic l. 

g. Mates h.ttis Isles, 
_____ 

PIAbo 	L RZP'AXR EXPERIENCED 
________ W. 2. siaO_4J 	*21.4551 217 W. 2nd 11. le.1S-, Iliad baa., a.. with-out attachments. Pay bsvee 

of $31.15 a? $1. pie aou 
WAITRESS 

222-1711 
Cysdit 	Mansssi' 	122.1411 	or  

Payton 	Realty 
$22-lIfti 	1545 blewsIba at It-SI 

____ 

£ PAD1? 
.ISS .rniase 01-1145. a Y1&NS 1EAI7TTCIAX, sonini-. In Sanford. 

CT ViNE workmanship in pp. su..iiz or 
*22-1144. 

CALLPART blat. uITASI 
CALL DAT OW RIGS? 0$-7498 arm P*UU$S ___ 

51 at - - am 
to 1 baSfoPI £15. P55?uirl 

bolitantag, 	drapsrt.s, 	wposlo, 

as $5 me. Drapery hardwsyo 

=LP DECORATING SHOP 

a.. Time PSyniwuti as lilt's _- RAMM Vier mod,
•vontngs 

- 

$ 100 DOWN 
KIVIRNIIEX? OWNED HOMES 5 

PEN? £ $1) 
*.oflawsy. lesplIab, Baby 

*5' Day, Week or Month 

CORP GIRLS and 
Part 	time 	waftree'.. 
Pig 'a Whistle. 2224(12. IS a a 2%312 	. Ma. _Lissome

lSutaflatto, 
n,,$. -, 

2. Nrs, 714-54*5 De2 _____ Pa, 1214331 C*aL's PVUfl'VU 2 55 WANTED Bar Maid and wait. ____ ____ 

115 W. * 	*5543*2  reuses. Pa. 	222.250: and ask 
for Iii. Ad*m.. .Jim Runt ReV7

111 
 

2151 Park Dr. 	Offles  W Yearly
l. ____ soig  

11011MAL III= 
WU.L Pay 100 each tar pla*s, POLL TIRE Perretary. Send Call UI-lOT for stimats. Wages a." Right: 0$-ISIS or 1N'IN 

Spinal, 	Baby 	Grant 	Private 
Party. Phone *23-5141. ___ LIGON" 3:11030110  

' 

_________ 

sums to. Port Ofrin. Ben 212. 
Sanford. FIn Seminole Realty W,AN'! 	LAWNS 

TO 300W $7.1 	isSis 	5*54511 or I-  $100 DOWN HO3I sxm. EQt7iP 
wZU WaS?. save at as 

*mw 1512 Part A 	 111435$ 
Old Corral W.etsra Seep 

Hwy. 17-12, 1 aL 	, 	f 23' WE 1051 have ft GRILL Cook for evening shift.  
ST. JOHNS REALTY 1 5, 	lUlL.,. are you i.s't need It 

American 	bust-An 	123-1121, 
sell S. HIawatha. 

Ezp.rt.nee pr. fitted, but not 
necessary. 	ApplyErketd's 
Drag Sanford nasa. 

THF TIME TISTlu PIRM 
I 120 S PARK Lvmuu 511415$ =0001311 TAX PRA2ATZON BLOCKS, 	roe, 	sand, 	seaast. 

mine. oonm'uts, stepping stones, 
0 *5. RASSM001 pipe, rods. gm'saae Ltra^ gry r"w'-"-- 1122 Palastsal Attle. wells, 	tSS. Miracle Cosasts 

ANTEr) good 21" 
Boys Bike 
222-0004. 

USED 	Tai,.. n 	. 	gompooL 
Bast.,t M4Nft  

11101. rn-tot W 
IIIOCRE TAX PREPARATION 

_____ 	 ______ la'-1 	Y•a? 	PElt..'.. Qs 2. B. Ranibottom 
1*01 Douglas 	221-7161 

____________________________ 

Llikl 
 

SELLING 	out 	all 	boushoW 
furniture. lire B.C. Orses, 

____________ 

 
II0S with thu Cash. 

SUPER TRADING POST rn..st 
JU 

INoo.WE TAX RETURNS 
BU*UTEU sal 	Individuals, 	is 

_____ Pb. 	I6.4425 _________ 

AL'TOIIATIC 
2 	Beds. 	1 	Bicycles. 
Ph. 	272-0€11. 

y_re usperiesos, Call Lamar 
W(1i'.- 	beekk.sping Service. 
I Tulsa. Pb... 5*3-714*. 

Open I to $ p. S. 
Sanford Pasma. LIed.s Pam 
17.12 * Co.in Pasi 

222-7509 	 *23-12*1 "IMJIBE Lsta?' beft thee 
issis into "Liquid cash, wtti 

AVC'T'lCIN, lisirrh 10th 	:20 p.m., 
Cai.a.-iI.'rr Plaz. 	-lwy. 17-91. WE Itt'?, Sell or 	Trade any. 

Vast Lis 8r.a.. 	tiit,,,tts 	5.-1a. 	Dining 
71nom Sat, Drop 1..af Tables. 
China Closet. Bnnkna 	Else. 

thing. Old Time Trading Pont 
1*0* 	Olapoville 	Ave. at ILL 
Tracks. 

.1 

Legal Notice trir 	flanges. 	Ttr?rtgerator., 
U. FI_,..IS.. lamp., 	fIelding, 	Chput. 	Anti. 

qu.'a. 	liii.-. 	item. 	J1:'NI 	TO 
AI GE). 	1111111Y 	5iea 	:1 	a 	m. to 11511CR or SHERIFFs S&LE CASE 822-4i.32 NOTICE IS HEREI1T GIVEN"p. 

that by virtue of that certain 
M. . Pb 	$1-044I. FOR used furniture, appliances, 

' . 
______________________ 

WEDDING OC,WN. Never been Writ of Execution issued out of t.c'ola. etc. Boy I or IM items. 
and under the seal of the Small 
Claim. Court. of Orange County, 

*0111 	:SP 	14.11. Larry's Mart 211 SanfoSanta"A's 

P'taeIda, upon a final Judgment 
3:3-714%.

,riUI;.U..s Mobrimm VIM - .• 

0 	 / CC1MPL.ETE set Ludwlig Drums rendered in the aforesaid court ~ 

on the 11th day of March, A. D, 
151*, Ii' "  curtain case entitled, 

with 	ZeitIgor, 	('vmt,ai. 	1 	yr. 
old, P..d Sparkle, 	$400. Phone 

WHY 
GO TO G.A.C. 	Titian.. 	Corporation 	of 

- 	

W 
Orlando. No 2, Plaintiff vs. WU. 
ham Browder, Defendant, which En,loynieiit -. 

0 ~~. 
USED AUTO 	WASHERS. 

140 	in 	151 aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered MO()StT APPL.laNCE AG'ENCIES7 to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 
Seminole County. F'lorlds, and I Paivtetu 	 in "it AN, 	n by 	ser so 	ems 
have levied upon the 	ff1. 'wing scommom 	nab" 	N 	swarms 	5 

seris, 	'seias. W 	$ b, a bool ALt'%lt"tM 	, ".-rb.'ad 	garage dsscflb.d 	Property 	owned 	by 
William Biowder, said proie"ty d.,rn- 	Steel Cusemsnt windows. f,4y7 _______ ott 4I11 so oft 
being located In leminol. Coup- 
ty. 	Florida, 

Air 	Conditioners 	$21. 	each. 
B 	0 	lindsI T'.aiiroad. 226-1*47. ______ I. Pas we Is _______ to ricist I wint -- fte a more 	particu,ar'y 

described as follows: 
Assons'

ese pi ree sues 
*r 	Iin job ot 	s 	? 	$ Im  CLEARANCE SALE I. 	liii 	Chevrolet 	Plck.Cp 

Truck I.D. No. 	*BSIAI!1011 TWO slightly 	damaged 	W.t.r 
ema 	lest 	A 	a.....iis 	I 

Pruhed is 	tialS ias ......L.i. ______ co 	id us l) 	Classified and PRESTO.. 	- 
Tag No. 17 OtK 2514 Beaters. 	Retoa.eu.ed 	Water 3. ASPIOm we • * a. an he No hocus pocus about it. Tk Cbodfth 1. 	1510 	Oldautoblis 	4-Door 
Sedan 	I. 	D. 	No. 	607Wll:9110 

Hemmer and Splice B,srrs, 	517 

I
Finn,- llnd. 	Ranges. SCIlUR. 

bow WarbIL 553' how a. 
a. a&= is a. MW 1. 

aSi 	on" snug 5 Is 	is 
wanders for others - they can 	rk for YW 

Tag No. 7W-*14t.4 BA?' 	t'RCP.t'E, 	Hwy. 	1-i:I. 
Min1sTI 	$44.71 . 

	

Phone today! 	uz 	4&Mand i 	so Is" a. 	-- 	I, the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Flnrid*, will BIG DISCOUNTS a. 	- 	a.. 
at 	11:05 A. IL- on the 15th day 
of 	April. A 	D. 	11148. 	offer 	for 

i. w. 
wl-n' "ACTiON"? 

a. 	set 	___ __ THE SANFORD HERALD STEEL PIPE sale and sell to the highest bid. 
Gar. for cash, subject to any and 

FAuIt1CAT1 	- F)r.dgsrs - Pipe 
Uo 	t: t.i.. . 	s,.d 	 All 

leaSt. 
______ MORE THAN 50.000 P.EADEU) ill 	existing leins, at 	the Front 

	

141141001 	Pipe. 
tilsep 	Avalat,lt 	20 	W. lUcid. 

t. 	. 	l 	SJ 	i. 	a. 	paa.p 
5(0.06 	and 	515.,.._,.l... i (West) 	Door 	of 	the 	Seniinoi. 

County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. SL 	Pb. 	411.1336 Orlando. 2• 	See reeNur Iuet 
s• 	- 	- 	 ---I -__________________ -•- 	- i-tories. the above described i ANTIQL'CS T,,utb Tied. Purnl- 1- Yea S.. SN mom& is PW 

personal property, 	 :ute, Will es-li or trade for I S "Si tRY ttWl' That said sale is being made 	Spinet Piano if, riber Class 
to satisfy the tam-ms of said 	I1'iat. 21 him. J(,httpntl motor. Writ of Execution, 	 no trailer. 1300 	'2211I, Ridge 

Peter D. ILlillot, Sheriff 	• Dr. Lt.,, Ani,ur 	 I P.vnonius) Consultants Sentti,,) "nunty, Fl-"td: 
Publish Mar. 21. :s * Apr. 4, it. ('N*IOLE 'F V. Is E W. Cnnlp,etr . 206 L 	 5* ll 42"S61 
161$ 	 i divii •fiuipinrOt 	 I 	0t4.nd., Florida DED-7 	 Ph. 	after 4 p. in. 	i  

" 111 . 
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FOR SALE 

/ 	SH"r!''. 	 '1 
I- 	--- 	. 	 - 

'1'' 

-. 	 . 	 . .tf" - 

I 	

•':' 	
- 	 - 	- 

11 

'k.4' 't 

.

i 	
I.- 

T,%'.7J,:. - 	 wo. 

-' 	.. 	- 

I. 
 .e4-' - 

SIM SQUA 	T 

cm IGNUOWN LOCArIlm 
11101112110LOCATION OF THE SANPOW HALD 

NEXT DOOR TO 

FLORIDA STATE BANK 
WT PEST $TW 

sa YOUR BROKE 

ient With Herald Want Ads! ! 
it.. 

~; 

I 	I 	

. 

, ___ 	__ 
III A 	Per I& 	1*3. hats $ Meter, 

	

- ___ 	"An Acm - 4 , 
??*NTtON astlupi hi ff11 C)slsosp To 'T$e Watepirsi

I 

PR,CN 14147 I 
illS Nedsea creel, teas Robson Sporting (15 	CAll AT good, melds Sra.i body work. 	':ftKuutI '1*1.15 	COWS AUTO SAIlSi " 
Otis iii .wsir. Osil DIsh SI 	2 let SI. 	511.1541 
111.1111, Sit It. 	 ______

-- SANFORD MARIWI 
	W 10 - 232.1515 I 

I" ftumbg IS) FORD Bunch wage". 	YOUR NVINRtID AND 	 I 
(Iced Treneportetlon, site. 	?Hti?IDPIRNIND DIlAtIR 	_____________ _ $124101. 	 Iii N. Park Ave. 	111.1515 

	

1ISNIWst 	- 
C a I MOTORS 	MONNUN lARSON 

QUALITY 115510 CABS 	 MARIPIS SALES 	 IfC'AN$ MO*l$ON 
ill? 	rk 	Sanford 111.1401 t.00ATED it Holiday liii Marine 

Cemptei. Dff.pIng a eomi.te 
line of Qusiity COStA 50.15 of CISPIVY ii. 4 4nnr, aalnm.tle. Depenisbie Johnson Motors and OtiS OWNS$.. 	
Murray 'flit Trailer. 1116111. 	

Plans 137.1411 	
40D 

1 
1114 IMPALA. 4 door hardtop. 	Open 1:51 to 1:11 p. a. 

P'setom-y air. A.i coalItion. 
212-1110. 	 0`5515 (iI.Als, 010$. Redo. 

Iposy Pilot * (Ii's. Wines. 
10 POSit). 4 door, 	 "Is Pete's IllS W. Fires IS. 
(tool rendition. $351 	Ph. $71.1076. 
133-7111 alter I P. ii. 

- 
SEMINOLE SPORTING 

54 (1SIANPRIX, Ilaritop 	 GOODS 	 39 
Pull Power, Air 	

YOUR iGhli4NO74 MOTOR Al333.5376, _____________ BOSTON WISALIN f)IAt.PiR 21 
Ill CuShY I. Automaile Trans. 11th All Sanford Ave. 	123.111 
mission, Priced right. (Hie own. 12 

	

TIIOIIPSOX !.APRTRA gs ii'sr 	CAl 711$ UP sr. 111.5141 	
beam with 71 hp. Johnson lies. 	PCI IVAMS? 	-4 
1.1k, Vow. will sill cheap. 112. 115. bud. Psi I 	 Nssd e we sar far Tasides? 

asd '01 4 TON CHIT. pickup. long SUPER Cmiii. TI', New finish, 41 
_ nod s 	er for 0 

ii . have to see Is ipprseiste. 	ftp Elgin 1143, Tilt Trailer. 
$111. *33.1411 after S P. in. 	3311. 323.1431. 	 1111? A NW FOID 

CA.... • eIil $4)0. 3 Doe. SIT YOUR HANDS -- a, 4 Des, 	P..wmqec 

ONA 	 C.earpkdanece*,ffty 
MueI.. p4th aehenafiu ieee. 

Ie550. TOYOTA

ILOWERENow 

I - I tow a. s uPs. 

q1F 

WIlt. A.asOc T,pvoI,eieo toes I P.0.1. 	 I 
SON You'fl Never Lit Go 

ECONOMY CARS 

OP SANPOSI, INC. 	 XW. 17-92 SOUTH 

.O."..
oi551 PUNCH Aft - 321.NS1  

WE HAVE A 	 .1",Of, 	. I 	

., I 	- 
.. 	~ 

IV 

B

et
t
er
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idea
-%,% 

FOR YOU! 	 K 
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0

11011111 	i 	11,14111 	
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I 

1968 MUSTANG 	j 
200 CID 6 Cylinder Engine 

. 	$ 	
1 2369 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
1905 FORD CUSTOM 2 DOOR $995 

6 CYLINDER, STANDARD TRANSMISSION 
AIR CONDITIONING. . ........ ........ 

U •ALAX4 HARDTOP 	s6 FALCON WAGON 
2 Door, VS Custom, Power$1 595 	6 Cylindir, Autqm.tlq 	1895 Steering, Fee, Air. ...... 	 Transmission, Fee. Air. 

$3 OLDINOPU 	 $1 OLDSMOIRE 

IS Convertible . . .. ., .1195 	A laroali. 	 39 

a 
S 

._ The Outdoor Season Is Here. 'I 

	

~'_* 	- 1. -______ MIA  
- 

- Cruinley Monteith - 
( -- s 

Inc. 
ts 	SeIss.bsatsl. 

SI. W. it OL  Pb. 111-1111 

Stenstrom Realty 	 'I , 
A Ma*ttpls U041116 Pasitsi 

315.1111 	1113 Past Dii's 	 om 
551 Os Per Psatale 

Osys 311-1134 	 n] 

SOUTHWARD 

- , oopt jjIaL ISTATI 

ftia.a.st  I Isslty 
I, Pub Ave, 	$14-lift  

Maltipis Ustinis VA.PflA 	I 
Moe's • Lets - Acreage - Or.,.'.. - 11111008011 PSI' $I - 	LAUREL REAL1 	 __ 

- 
' 	 t Pub, ha 	Ill-HIS 	A.a 	 flS  

MiNE 2$ TOUR C*.AIICII to 	SMALL ACREAGE. I plus ansi LOCH ARSON Halos. Mist 1.4 1 

	

s shstes takstvoat, molars lots of tr..e. welt locatsi just 	(loll Course. 4 bsdreom. I bath. 
a. $ bsdro., I bath horns 	off OR 4$ near St. Johns River. 	family teem, double csrpert, 

	

bergs let lust right for an Trailers O.K. Reasonably pr-ic. 	central beat I air. Hparat. 

	

etscutivs. Shown only by appt, 	ad at $1100. with good tor-ms. 	s-eli I sprinkler system, patio 

- 	price $21,165. Terms n,jtlabls. 
	

Evenings * Sunday. $224101. dishwasher. On doubts let. Now. 

BALL REAL 	 ITEMPI AGENCY 	ly painted. 1*1.166, *12.1111. 
Multiple Listing Rsaltov 

- 	 lapasad X. balI. $rek.r 	$15-till 	 III) i. rr.ae $ EID1tOOII. I bath haves.  
-.lSl.0 First attest 1*1.1141 	 ___ 	shady Lat. II? Watt. Or, Sun- 

	

- • Iveslngs * Sunday, 122.6*11 fl U..i 11161,16119 	land lelitee. lIl-ittI. 

'17. --,u RIJm 	1., * 	 * Pedro.. NEAR NEW itynatmie. Plant 

	

11111111 	24 Paths. Kitehsn Equipped 	and 1.4. $ BEDROOM. I lath, 
PRAUTY SHOP, will siippe4. Csstre.l Heat I Air. Doable central heat * air. Kitobsa 

- 	Issssble bent. I.e at IllS 	 Fenced yard. Low .qIppel, dlshwasb17, wall to 

- . 	Matsr4 Ave. Pt. 111-1111 	Payments. lii Rishlaad Court 	wall cirp't. flail? NOR, 2 

	

- 	
' 	 *22-1221. 	 ear lassie, $1,115, flown. $1111I

- I CHAIR DARNER SHOP, well _____________________________ month. Includes tanee and In- 
. - 	equipped. Reasonable Rent. $ flF.flROOit. 1*4 bath. 	 auranc.. 122.0414. 

	

Sea at IllS Sanford Ave. Pb. 	210$ amy. Dr. 
222.1114 	 Pit. *23-17*1 after 4 V. a, 	$ PEOROOM. 1'4 bath. Central 

Air * Heat. Family roes. 

	

PINECREST. large lovely I b.4. 	Ph. 123.4111. 

'S. - Legal Notice 	room. T.V. room. l's bath. 
hitches equippsd, air *Gnat. $ bEDROOM. $ bath him. 

	

lion, patio, barbecue. fleauti. 	kitchen tersisbsd. 

	

S.. 	SW TUR ciacvrv' CoVE? or 151 landscape with sprinkler 	1311 Locust. *21.1031. 

-.' 	•i EIO5?ZENT* JVDICIAL facility-. Only $11,000, VA mini. 	______ _ 

- 	 TX AND POP 110111111- 	mum finance, 322.1317. III W. 	
___

110 *5 1151 
- 	S&P COtW1'111', VLSRT1IA 	Laurel Dr. 

- PS- 484= * BF.DROOM Country Rome, 
VETO WILLIS and EVELYN PIXECREOT, $ bedroom. 3 bath. 3 Lots. is Citrus tress. 
'WILLIS, his wit., 	 air-condition, 	fenced 	yard. 	82.6113. 

	

Plaintiffs 	ecreefl,I fit. room. By owner. 
vs. 	 110 W. Coleman Circle. 	 7. 1k-si Psr list MEMO 
P. K. GEORGE and MINNIE I. GEORGE. his wit.; MARGARET HOME PLUS INCOME. Older 2 BEDROOM, Xitehen equipped 
B. CYCEXIR A W and _____ 

homo with two Apt*. plus Oar. house. $71. mo. 

	

CREICIHAW, her husband if any; 	age Apt. New hoof, large lot 	322.5203. 
with shade trac& prIced to sell It ilviag and if dead. their oa 	at $11,000. Terms. Good neigh. 	WANTED TO RENT 

	

known hairs, deviesse, legatees, 	borhoad. 	 RNI$htED arsats.u, 	 2 BEDROOM UNTU  

NOTICE TO APPEAR 	NICE $ bedroom I B*th, CB the Sanford Herald. 

	

D.t.ndants. 	 IIC)L'Si Write Hot 227 Care of 

	

Tot r. IL. GEORGE and MIX 	home, ha.rdwood floors, czech-  
3511 5. GEORGE. his wit.; MAR. able 

residential ares. Reason. 2 BEDROOM. unfurnished. $6. 
GLEE? 2. CRENSHAW 	- ibIs down payint and assume 2412 !t.,ene. 

L a

CHIt4IWAW, her hothead it TIlL Mtg. at $12.00 5T VOL 	$23-SlIt. 
any whees last known r.sidenes
*54 addr.s. is unkflew*, it li CENTER OF TOWN- Neat CRC RAYENIIA PARE. $ bedroom 2 

	

tag and if dead their unknown 	$ RE.. 5 Bath, Bu!lt-n kitchen. 	Baths. Double Carport $111. 

heirs deviates. grants.., 	Low pries $12,515. 4% Interest 	*23.4)41 sItar S p. a.. 

	

ae, lleners, creditors, tru5tse 	loan. 

	

or other claimants: --1 ALL 	C. A. WDDON 	2 BEDROOM. unfurnished 
house. H°. 

	

PI*JOXS HAViNG OR Ct.Afll- 	 BROKER 	 221.3:17 - 222.1773. 

	

: 	313111111 ANT NIGH?. TITLE, 01 101 Wait First 	*22.55)1 

	

INTEREST IN TEE REAl.. PRO. 	 ONE.REDROOM Duplex. unfurn- 
PEPTY HEREIN DESCRIBED, REAL ale. $ bedroom. I bath i.h.4 steept for Stove I re. 

' 	located 	in Feminole County. 	home. No qualifying. Mne in 	tnigerator, 305 Ifainolls .'.v., 
Florida, to-wit: 	 April 1. Payments under $11. 	'.'.wls painted nails At nut, 

	

lieglu at the Southeast coy- 	This includes all. 	 Just 	blocks talk to town. - not 
of IW of Section 7, SAULS AGENCY 

	

p. 	

Phone 3:1-1110, 
Tewuship 22 loath. Range 

	

$1 Last run West along the 	S5 U For Rentals 	i BEDROOM. Kitchen equipped. 

	

- - 	 South boundary of said sec. 	 Days $22-flit 	 Clean A well kept. 5*1. 
ties for a distance of Ili 	Nights - Ws.kends 111.1111 	Ph. *23.1221- 
feet thence run North to the 
South boundary of State PINECREST. S Pivot. 2 bath. CHARMING 1 bedroom unturn. 

	

Highway No. (IS right-at. 	Enclosed Florida room. tin 	[,had house. 151. mo. 

	

way thence run Iouthes.ster- 	conditioner. By owner. tes W. 	Ph. s:.s,s'. 

	

ly of said Highway right-of. 	Coleman Cir. 
$ BEDROOM, 2 Bath House. $125., way to the List boundary Going on vacation? F 	

• 
Find a bit 	per month. 202 Salaums Dr. line of said 1W14 	 Going 

 it, ear In the,. oluet 	 "all collect 703.497.4317. 
South along said teat boon.  

	

-' 	 davy of said 1W34 to point - , of of begin*iig - The nature of this suit is to 

	

-- 	 remove certala clouds from and 
to Quiet and confirm the title 
Is the shove described property. 	

%~ I  T114 same of the Court In used witleb suit hag been instituted is 
- - the Circuit Court for the tub- 

beth Judicial Circuit In and 
for S.mIaeIe County, Florida. in 
Chaneiry. The abbreviated tilt. - 

= and EVELYN WILL!!, hi. wife. 
/,P11( 	Cars if the came Is URTIS WILL!! 

PI$3atifN vs P. M. GEORGE, it 
U36 at al, D.tandasts. The des-
ertptlon of the real estate involv-
ed Is as set forth above. 

You and e&ch if you are here. 
by notified that suit to remove 64 

RANILER WAGON $799 stands from and quiet and con. 
dir-a the title to the above 4 	

Factory Air, Nice. 
aribed property has been brought 
agaInst yoe I. the above entitiel 

	

S 	muse by t'R?lS WILLIS AND 

yes are hereby required t file 

	

RYILYN WILLIS, his wife, and 

63 
FORD 4 DR. 	$399 

	

yow' answer with ks Clerk of 	 Loaded. Extvi Clean 
the Circuit Curt it Ssmlaols 
Osntp, Plouda, sad to serve a 
.sp' thers.f up.' the PIalutlttv 

whoa. address is P.O. Drawer 
st$irs.y, J0HN11 A. ILeLIOD, 

62 
PONTIAC 4 Dl. $499 III, Apopka. Florida, set later

11 - - 	thus the th day at April, Jill. 	 Loaded. 
as a judgment of deftaft will be 

set yen. 
WITXZAS sey hand 1*4 asal 

	

*taths tith day of Marsh ISIS. 	SAVE CASH WITH LASH 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 
Clark .f the Circuit Court 
$salaois County. Florida CHRYSLER 
By: Margaret I. Tyre 
Deputy Clerk 	 PLYMOUTH 

JORNIE A. MCLZOD 	 JIM LASH  
Pest Office Drawer Ill 
Apopks, Florida 
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WHY PAY MORE 

YOU SAVE TWO WAYS 
EVERY CAR WE HAVE IN STOCK WILL BE DIS-

COUNTED BETWEEN NOW AND APRIL 1st. 

PLUS BUYING NOW 
WI NAVE A CHOICI U1ICTION OF USED TRUCKS TO CHOOSE PROM. 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING - 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

YOU SAVE THE SALES TAX INCREASE TH'UNIW IY 	- 

We A,. New Did., Put 

GOLDLINE CAMPERS see them today! THIS APPUES TO A SIGNED SONAFIDE 
ORDER OR ACTUAL DELIVERY 

0111 WWAWO41 1$ YOUR WAUAISTY 

UNCOLN 

HUNT 

MERCURY 
INCIP 

"THE HOME OF CHAMPIONS" 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
10 N. PALMETTO 	 322.4*84 

DEALER AUTO LEASING 

Strickland • Morrison Ob 

HWY. 	 SANFORD 

NYD. 	" 	 PH. 322.1411 _________ 

1961 OPEL KADE11E 

The Mini-Bruts, runs on peanuts. 

Did you hear . . .7 
S.I.tions are now the best. 

(Silas Tax goes up on April I) 

COME SEE US! 
NOW! 

IEMPHILI

TRADE 

5J 1501 W FIRST ST 

'PT "UTIAC_ SANFORD 

1fN U 116 K ,_J SANPOID-WINTU FARX 
2314231 

ORLANDO 	431-2313 

A 
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__ 	__ 
,imc'c*ad a pedal Ii's 01 wda 	ft 'so has eipi'r$.ncsd spokesman reportod that to the 

1100 
I -ebost ba 	

__ 
what a 

bflfl 	Ilk wAxpestift 09 will 
"m OR an i ?O&WI errand 
5jflp W loclk. Tti Aff t 	a ttc.i var's a deffirieft In April Punts' Day 1QSOs. 	or so crank calls get married 

Ar 	-- 
 I 	I 	d 	WImMsemmll 	

inada "This Foolish They Re 	calls. AtthmuØ the Rrum 	Zoo's were net suwsuaL BY 1W the 
declined to 2'S 

malt)' calls result from people 
kerI 	the =Mmer for tallow 

on this day indicates that the 
lady will Wftr the 	the mdods We 01 Vu.." Another I phones an still monitored by a mm'ber had pests ausd 

HaUniaft card lists taut April special 	ejdtime company op 	and last year. only 2J15 pr.*- emnpIc)Ps. to call hank. man will play 'scond fIMle. 

t 	. 	t 	ha 	 Apift p 	ttts to beware 	. tat. orator so THAT day. statistics Mets attempti'd to get thteuglt The 	aitly 	vestige 	01 	April spIto ha dentln. as apopu 
* 	he 	to pink op a 9624 Owed by an am's denoting prove that the number m powe I the switchboard. Pools' They that rematne with its 1st 	holIday, 	however. 	April 

I 	- to dhomw is no 01lw ", o 	e," Th* the card who find delight is phoning a 	The 	pekesman did note that Is the April 1 supuriUftum. PWk. Pumis' They this year is ane Is 

to 	eft'W ball 	a ,_ ' open. Thehank cosnatts Mr Pcs, Mr. I.yosn. Mr. Wnit the day the holiday falls an lore says that If you are a barb- land 	a 	few 	more 	"poisson 

to y 	is 

I 

e: "Ott yes I tor 	Or Mr. 	esr (to that order o 	makes a groat deal 01 dIffer- star, to be tented by a pretty d'AVTIlI" or April fishes as the 
to toll you about the greeting popularity) are on the down- once. Saturday and 	undey at gM means that you will marry Preach call an April W. Will 1 	,...., 	.l 	pefest. cord that won't spin trick!" 	I grade. 	A 	telephone 	company tract the least number 01 callers her. To Is's "a lomper when you be one 01 
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fts it Was 
__ 

7 When Was 

5us aft so  
m Awe Tomb' 	30M ___

l.ots_ dank from ,...I,..d an .k 
a mom 

z Time was wim 
=A pw*d jellon P100111 U4 
deys 	-for ON& me dilly of 

*oil I 	we an was hrj~ 
lCIde wauld fill 	aar 

r *111119 and hep that their Poll- 
led aat Lkd 	celia- 

dat. 
secrietmaims vauld p to lunch 

leaving the hoes a "age to 
call Mr. McNutt at a 	r 

which turned nut to be that of 
the local mental 	or per- 
cidatric ward. 
In b, 	days, month. 	e 

th

- 

disp.tch.d to the vllI*, 	. 

ama tar "A Thstory 01 
Grambaether.' to the grsoer fOr 
a pt 	.1 pIgeon mik or to on  
cobbler for strap oil. innocents 
were sent an a multitude of tn 

tands"-thelr variety dependsd 
. or so-called "sleeveless or-

only so the prankster's Imagina- 
L tim. 

Iynu were wise enougli not tn 
fall for the wild goose or "gawk 
hunt." as the Seats call It, you 
might just forget and admires 
bOUtltT 	on a teflflw work 

Impel only to discover that It 
spouted water. 

it Schoolteachers. 	if they 	had 
their wits about them, called in 
sick on AprI] 1. No one could 
imagine what mischief their 
little charges had dreamed up 
tar the occasion. Prankster and 
gag store Items, abounded. 

Today's April Pools' Day is 
plpaug tar breath. A spokes. 
mart for a national retail chain 
dimestore was surprised to find 
a reporter asking for Informs 
tim about special Items or par- 
ty gags carried for the day. He 
stated that as tar as his coutpe- 
rw 	concerned. Atirfi 1 has 
no particular Import. They have 
had no special requests for gag 
Item for that day far several 
years. 

Several gag Items manutar- 
tutors queried concurred; they 
reported that their products sell 
year-round-there is no estra 
demand for them before April 1. 

Card manufacturers, trying to 
jwvlw this dying holiday, have 
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LOUISVILLE. Coin. (APt - 
When a new highway was ded 
eated atLsiuiscIlls, there wasn't 
the usual ribbon-cutting ceremp 

unlppeulamlbbonofspaghetti 
that was 50 feet long and three 
Inches wide. Many of I4uuis- 
rifle's residents an of Italian 
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